
Theater 
Continued from Poge 3 

The camera work was not static or ftxed, but accurately 
played about on the surface!.. dosing in and pulling back. Most of 
the ftlm took place in the living room of an English house where 
the son and his wife come home from America to visit his two 
brothers, father and uncle. 

Peter Hall directed, Pinter wrote the screenplay, and it was 
acted extremely well by all hands, most of whom had appeared in 
the original Royal Shakespeare Company production and on 
Broadway. Pinter's wife Vi~ien Merchant played the wife; among 
the men the best was' Paul Rogers as Max, the father. There was 
no background music, common for a play but strange in a movie 
theater- in this case the music was provided by the spoken 
London English. 

Even the program was well done, another small detail in this 
well-run operation. Pinter was a difftcult beginning, but this week 
(November 12 & 13) brings the play I hear mentioned everytime 
people discuss the series, Edward Albee's A Delicate Balance, 
because it stars Katharine Hepburn. Paul Scofteld, Lee Remick 
and Joseph Cotten will appear as well; the ftlm is directed by 
Tony Richardson. 
ooocaaaaaa~ccccaaaaaocaaaaacaaoaaoaoaaa••~ 

STEREO TAPES $1.75 • 3/$4.99 
698 STEREO TAPES $4.44 • 3/$13.25 

4 CHANNEL [QUAD] TAPES $5.70 • 2/$11.25 
698 SERIES STEREO CASSETTES $4.85 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .... $34.85 
PIONEER 4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 ........ $99.95 
C~R STEREO CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER . ... .. $39.85 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO . .. ... . . $27.77 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .... . .... $59.95 
HOME STEREO 8 PLAYER W /2 SPEAKERS .. . . $39.95 
STEREO 8 AM/FM MX WITH TURNTABLE ..... $99.95 
TAPE CARRY & STORAGE CASE .. .. · .......... $1.99 
STEREO 8 AM/FM MX [SCRATCH & DENT) . . . . $59.95 
S55 GARRARD TURNTABLE MODULE ........ $44.95 
2 SET COUPLER FOR CABLE TV . .. ... . ... ... $1.99 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WI CONTROL ...... $24.98 
LONG RANGE COLOR TV ANTENNA [2·13) ... $47.85 
BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE PO MINUTE . . .. ..... 2/S2.79 
BLANK C60 SCOTCH $2 CASSETTES ........ 3/S3.88 
KEYSTONE No. 350 CALCULATOR W/% KEY . . t89.95 
CALECTRO HOME BURGLAR ALARM SET . ... $39.85 
3 SPEED PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER .. . ... $14.85 
POCKET VOLT OHM METER FOR AC/DC . .. .... $5.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL) TV . . ... . . .... . . . $82.88 
PANASONIC 9".[DIAG) BATTERY/AC .. .. , . . . $149.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL) COLOR TV ..... $299.95 

-ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

Series tickets are still 'availa~le at the Trans-Lux, and individual 
seats Will be sold as well for each performance. It was an exciting 
first night at the theater in the movies, and afterwards crowds 
spilled into the parking lot excitedly discussing the play before 
they had even gotten to their cars. That's a sure sign of good 
entertainment. · ' 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 

VIVIEN MERCHANT 

--------------------
DICTIONARIES 

WEBSTER 

Library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
still in box. 

Cost New $45.00 
Will Sell for $15 

Deduce 10% on orders of 6 or more 
Make Checks Payable to 

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 

f( 
and mail to 

Dictionaries 

3 IS Peffer St. Harris burg, Pa. 171 02 

C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. ' shipping 
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or 
return within 10 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1 .25 postage and handling. 

--------------------
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This Pt"operfY Is Owned &y 

The Redevelopment Allthority Of The 

City 01 Harrisburg 

,_, Wtll lo , ,..,..,. ....... Tt !'- l.aw. 

The people of Shipoke are 
' fighting to save their 

neighbor _hood and City 
Council hasn't been much 
help. 

SEE PAGE 2 

The Atlantic City 
Commisioner wants to install 
a 24 hour a day TV monitor· 

.. ing system to keep tabs on 
,the boardwalk.SEE PAGE 4 
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Shipoke:.a neighborhood fights to 
' 

• surv1ve 
ByJimZillllllennan ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

To a longtime resident of the residential- nature of the 
Harrisburg, it seems strangely neighborhood, and eventually to 
sad not- to see the imposing restore the houses there as they 
facade of the Penn-Harris Hotel were in the 1800's. Egresitz 
·downtown. Soon, the State explained that the rehabilitation 
Theater may also be razed !n the can be done by means of a strict 
name of progress. These changes- residential zoning ordinance and 
are symptomatic of the decay the passage of a flood plain 
which is afflicting Harrisburg management ordinance by City 
and many other American cities Council; these two actions 
in the 1970's; they are also some should work hand-in-hand. 
results of former residents Shipoke is presently a mixed 
leaving the city for the safety of commercial-residential zone and 
suburbia. is in the flood plain. 

As cities seem to decay "Flood plain management is 
without any appa;ent reason, it something we became concerned 
is refreshing to see reSidents of a with after the flood," related 
certain neighborhood fight for Egresitz. "The flood plain 
the life of that neighborhood. management ordinance would 
Such is the case of South dictate what you can and what 
Harrisburg, or what is commonly you cannot build in the flood 
known as Shipoke, since the plain. The flood plain i~ defined 
flood of 1972. Most of Shipoke as lplything that has been 
covers the area between the flooded in a 100 year r period 
Nationwide Inn on South Front precec;ding Agnes. We feel that if 
Street and interstate 83. ,peaplitcontinue to build in the 

The South Harrisburg flood plain, more water will be 
Restoration Association (SHRA) displaced {during any succeeding 
is a citizens' group formed as a flooding) and this will cause the 
result of the -Agnes flood. river to rise. After the ordinance 
According to Joseph Egresitz, a is passed everything in the flood 
resident of Shipoke and member plain must be flood-proof." 
of the group, its goals are to Flood proofing, as it relates to 
rehabilitate Shipoke, maintain new businesses and residences, 

This river view would be obscured by the proposed floo-:1 wall . 
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If McDonald's rr-anages to lower the minimum wage, will 
Ronald McDonald take a pay cut? 

McDonald's supports 
subminimum wage 

WASHINGTON (LNS)- A new subminimum wage bill is being 
introduced in the House of Representatives by John Erlenbom 
{R-Ill) that would enable employers to hire students under 21 and 
non-students under 18 at a rate of 80% of the minimum wage. 

The McDonald's hamburger chain is -lobbying strongly for 
passage of the bill. This would save the chain millions in labor 
costs since 80% of its 105,000 employees are under 21. 

The National Student Lobby in WAshington is opposing the 
bill and has called fot a boycott of all McDonald outlets. 

A similar bill was defeated in the House on June 6, 1973 by a 
vote of 2i5 to 199. At that time, both McDonalds and the Nixon 
administration were working together to try to pass it. 

The year before, Ray Kroc, the chairman of the McDonalds 
chain had donated a whopping $225,000 to Richard Nixon's 
presidential campaign. When questioned about the connection 
be tween his campaign contribution and the Nixon 
Administration's actions, Kroc claimed that he wasn't trying to 
influence the White House but merely wanted to buy "some 
insurance in th~ free enterprise system in which I strongly 
believe." 

' ~ J 

would prohibit storage of certain 
materials under the Agnes flood 
level. 

One of the plans for the 
rehabilitaion _ of Shipoke is the 
selling of the 30-some vacant 
houses which are owned by the 
Harrisburg Redevelopment 
Authority; the Authority 
obtained these houses after the 

Agnes flood. Egresitz asserts that 
there are persons who wish to 
buy these homes and rehabilitate 

, them. Thil Redevelopment 
Authority is the agency, under 
contract to the · city .and 
regulated by the_ U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development {HUD), 
whi~h is responsible for planning 

the redevelopment of areas 
within the flood plain. Egresitz 
explained that "our main ftght is 
the selling of existing homes as 
opposed to the selling of vacant 
lots. The federal government 
-HUD- says you cannot sell 
anything belonging to the 
Redevelopment Authority unless 

Continued on pogo 5 
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In County Court / 

A _questionoble search 
By l\iarty Peterson-----~--------------------

"Someone- is lying down in 
the hall of justice or injustice, or 
whatever you call it,'' said Rose 
Turner. "I know I was 
discriminate_d - against. Being a 
black for all these years, I've just 
gotten sick of it all. J'm tired of 
being oppressed and repressed. 
I'd like to know when and where 
a,ll of this is going to stop." 

On October 2,Ms. Tumerand 
her daughter, Josephine Wilson, 
were spectators at a trial in the 
Dauphin County Courthouse 
presided over by Judge John C. 
Dowling. During the course of 
the trial a court official whose 
name they do not know, 
approached them while they 
were seated and asked to search 
their pocketbooks. When they 
asked why they were to be 
searched, they were told that 
instructions to do so had been 
issued by the Judge. They 
submitted to the search, and 
nothing of importance was 
found. Following this, a number 
of white women entered the 
courtroom, and none of them, 
or any man in the courtroom, 
were subjected to a search of 
any type. 

"We were the only two blacks 
in the courtroom, and we were 

the only two searched," said Ms 
Turner. "Two minutes after the 
guard searched us, in popped the 
matron. I guess they told her to 
keep an eye on us to make sure 
we didn't do anything. I want to 
know what it was all about. I 
expect an apology from 
someone or an explanation of 
why I was harassed. If one of my 
brothers or sisters are on trial 
there, I expect to be able to go 
to the court of injustice without 
being harassed." 

After trying to talk to several 
people about this harassment, 
but getting no response, Ms. 
Turner contacted the American 
Civil Liberties Union {ACLU). 
The ACLU filed a complaint on 
behalf of Rose Turner and her 
daughter with the Harrisburg 
Human Relations Commission 
and the Dauphin County 
Commissioners in which they 
wrote: "What appears to be 
involved is an obvious case of 
discrimination based on color. 
We would like the matter 
investigated and a suitable report 
issued. We believe Ms. Turner 
and Ms. Wilson should receive 
satisfaction for this obviously 
de grading and embarfassing 
experience in the form of an 

apology both from the 
individual involved and from the 
County of Dauphin, which is 

. responsible for the operation of 
the Courthouse. In addition, the 
person involved should receive a 
reprimand or be subject to such 
other disciplinary action as is 
appropriate. 

"We believe that a matter 
such as this should not be 
condoned or otherwise made 
light of on the ground that-it is 
'trivial' or that 'it does not 
represent official policy' or any 
similar attempts to lessen the 
gravity of what occured." 

Both the Dauphin County 
Commissioners and the Human 
Relations Commission have, at 
this point, taken the position 
that they do not have 
jurisdiction in the complaint. 
With no where else to take the 
complaint, the ACLU wrote 
Judge Dowling, asking him to 
take the matter under 
advisement, and suggest what 
could or should be done in the 
matter. In their letter to Judge 
Dowling, the ACLU wrote: 
"You will not that in our initial 
letters we expressed the fear that 
the matter would be treated as 

Continued on page 7 
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By Ralph Natle,. 

SO "?A DIDN'T L\KE 
MY MISS ll'{G- I APE.S 
\RlCK .. . WELL TVE 

·GoT A~011KR ONE:. 

VP MY SLEEVE ... 

How the C'hurch invests 
WASHINGTON- "Keeping the Church in its 

place" has long been the objective ofbusinessmen 
who control the investment committees of 
religious institutions. Since the late Sixties, a 
growing number of clergy has been challenging the 
position that the Church's ethical and moral 
posture should have no relevance in determining 
the criteria for . .investment and shareholder action 

·' '"; in the country s large corporations. 
Documenting the need for using the Church' s 

investmen_t power, along with its other ample 
wealth, to advance the cause of corporate 
responsibility is the four year old Corporate 
Information Center of the National Council of 
Churches. With an annual budget of little more / 
than $100,000, 'the dedicated CIC staff has been 
issuing reports on specific corporate behavior in 
such areas as minonty employment policies, 
armaments, environmental pollution and impact 
on people in underdeveloped countries. 

Every month CIC details in its newsletter, The 
Corporate Examiner, information about corporate 
responsibility proxy fights, reports, commentary 
and other corporate . related action which it 
believes religious institutions should know about. 

In asking the question: "What is the Church 
getting for its money?", Neal Fisher writes in one 
CIC report: 

"We cannot simply distinguish a program 
planned to help people and the supposedly neutral 
investment program earning maximum yield to 
support these programs. What the Church does 
with its money is a part of its program. The human 
help or hurt accomplishe~ through investment is a 
part of what the Church gets for its money." 

With CIC reports such as "General Motors
Apartheid and Business in South Africa," or 
"Church Investments, Technological Warfare and 
the Military Industrial Complex," it did not take 
long for the reaction to set upon the National 
Council of Churches (NCC). Industrialists, bankers 
and corporate lawyers active in church affairs 
frowned on such Church involvement. They 
counseled that the income on stock investments 
might be jeopardized and that further backlashes 
against the tax-exempt status or' Church wealth 
might occur from continued controversy. 

Such caveats were taken seriously by some 
clergy associated with the NCC. During the last 
year, there was pressure within the NCC to close 
down or cut back the work of the CIC. This crisis 

is now over and the CIC seems assured of 
continued support as an NCC affiliate. But its 

' funds musr come increasingly from foundation 
and other outside sources. 

Frank White, Director of CIC, wants to bring 
the issues of the Church's wealth out into the open 
so that. the questions of the accountability and use 
of that wealth can be determined in the light of 
religion's ethical teachings. 

Protestant churches alone, he says, hold over 
$20 billion in corporate stocks and bonds. For 
such investments; he believes, each church 
investment committee should adopt social criteria 
for investment choic'es based on consumer, 
minority, envir· r,mental, armaments and other 
practices of various companies. Following this, he 
urges the use of the Church's symbolic power to 
humanize corporations by such strategies as 1) 
church officials petitioning company management; 
2) refusing to buy stock in particular companies; 
3) rewarding a 'better' company by investing in it ;-
4) using shareholder proxy· rights to challenge 
management; and 5) initiating shareholder class 
action suits. 
. White is . also planning, with the Interfaith 
Committee on Social Responsibility in 
Investments, to hold public hearings on 
strip-mining in Appalachia and Montana this 
spring. 

Father Joseph O'Rourke is working at CIC to 
stimulate similar action among Catholic clergy. 
Several . sisters' organizations are considering 
joining the Interfaith Committee and the Bishops' 
Advisory Council has urged two national Catholic 
organizations to establish social criteria for their 
investments. 

Undoubtedly, this growing ferment will focus 
more attention on other controversial questions. 
Why have the church investment committees, run 
by businessmen, produced such a relatively low 
average return (under 4 percent) from dividends, 
interest and capital gains over the years? What 
about the extent of tax exemption for church 
properties that range quite far from church relat&d 
activities? • 

Anyone interested in the role of the Church in 
furthering Church and corporate responsibility can 
write to the Corporate Information Center, 475 
Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027 for 
further material. 

-..._ 

.r::,:::~::y~;~,;;,~~~,·~;~*''m".'''l 
Little Mary Sunshine opened recently as the first musical of 

the 48th Harrisburg Community Theater season. It will run 
through November 18. Little Mary Sunshine is a bit strange in 
several ways, and unique in that Rick Besoyan, who brought the 
play together in 19 59, handled all three aspects of the musical, 
writing book, music and lyrics. The HCT production was directed 
and choreographed by Olan Carson, with an orchestra conducted 
by Darrel Justh. . 

So the play is almost 15 years old, but Little Mary Sunshine 
goes back much further than that, echoing an earlier time in the 
days . of the frontier when brave men fought to save warm 
maidens from cruel savages or mustachioed villains. There is an 
initial shock as the playgoers must adjust to the melodrama, b,ut 
if the adjustment is made much of the night is old-fashioned fun. 

Little Mary Sunshine (Peggy Craig) runs the Colorado Inn (of 
course there's a nasty mortgage involved); she's been adopted by 
Chief Brown Bear ('J/. Ronald Kresge), nearly the last of his tribe. 
Soldiers come to her hotel looking for a renegade Indian, and 
fortunately Capt. Big Jim Warington (Marc Farrell) falls in love 
with Mary, Cpl. Billy Jester (Hal Kraft) moons over Nancy 
Twinkle the maid (Kandy Cohn), and for the six footsoldiers 
there are six young women vacationing from the Eastchester 
Finishing School. 

There are good songs like Look For A Sky Of Blue, Once In A 
Blue Moon, You're The Fairest Flower (Big Jim tells his love 
"You're an American beauty, Rose," but we know her name is 
Nancy.), the outrageous duet Colorado Love Call, and best of all, 
The Forest Rangers Theme song that keeps coming back. 

The wise Indian guide Fleet Foot appears ·a la Don Rickles' 
famous appearance on F Troop, and we just know that when 
Mary asks the name of the "red savage," she will react, "Yellow 
Feather!" for he's her evil stepbrother -who has vowed to return 
and "have his way"with her. (Yellow Feather is just one ray, but 
Little Mary is the whole sunshine.) The first act ends well, with 
the entire cast singing ("tutti") while Yellow Feather lurks 
behind a tree in the background. 

Unfortunately for the play Yellow Feather stays in the 
background for 3/4 of the second act, and it suffers while many 
songs go by that fail to advance the plot. Gen. Oscar Fairfax · 
(Sidney Sandnes) shows up because the wise German woman 
(Christie Parr) needs someone to be partnered with, and he chases 
the young ladies while Cpl. Billy becomes the son of Brown Bear, 
bringing out two of the less popular elements of most melodrama, 
sexism and racism. Me, A Big Heap Indian and Naughty Naughty 
Nancy don't work because of this~ and it's more the fault of the 
songs than ([Hal Kraft and Kaney Cohn, for they both shine in 
the first act. Hal and Kandy dres:s up like Yellow Feather, which 
sounds like something Shakespeare would think of, but nothing 
comes of it except a mute dance. Gen. Fairfax and his partner 
Mme. Ernestine sing a duet about the good· old days in Vienna, 
Austria as well. All very nice, but we melodrama fans are more 
concerned about the crazed Indian who might have his way with 
Miss Nancy. And what about that mortgage? 

Finally the·plot comes back, and the ending is (wonderful, with 
reprises of the Colorado Love Call and that great old favorite, The 

,Forest Rangers song. Peggy Craig sings her role perfectly, and her 
spoken lines are delivered with zest and beauty, but occasionally 
(in character, of course) she's so sweet that, to paraphrase the 
recent words of philosopher Philip Walsh, "it's a good thing 
there's civilization, or we'd want to punch her in the mouth." She 
teamed well with Marc Farrell's Big Jim, a brave stalwart hero if 
ever there was one. 

I started attending the Community Theater regularly about the 
time Hal Kraft began appearing, and I always enjoy watching him 
on stage. For Little Mary Sunshine he had the military manner of 
Tim Conway's Ensign Parker, that friendly boob we love to love. 

So prepare for a consciousness change , noteveryone can make 
the switch. The lady behind me didn't feel like going back to the 
good old days, and finally she muttered to her husband, "Paul 
Beers must have had a few after-dinner drinks before he came to 
this one." The Evening News columnist had correctly noted "the 
first 10 minutes of getting oriented," and he concluded, "HCT 
has a hit on its hands through Nov. 18." We liked it just fine, but 
that woman didn't, so she conduded that the reviewer had a 
drinking problem. Critics have it tough. 

Theater on screen got an impressive beginning recently as well, 
as The American Film Theater presented . H~rold Pinter's The 
Homecoming as the first of eight plays that will be $own in this 
area over the next seven months at the Trans-Lux in the Colonial 
Park Shopping Center. · ' 

Each play is being shown on Monday and Tuesday, in the 
afternoon and evening. It would do little good to review The 
Homecoming, but from it we can get impressions about the rest 
of the series. 

Continued on the bock poge 
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Fear and loathing Atlantic City • 1n 
ByJonnS~bell--------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------

"CCTV is just another tool task of demonstrating the there' s not much crime in 
for our police officers to use," surveillance system components Atlantic City, and especially not 
asserts Atlal)tic City Police to me . Which he , did, on the boardwalk, which is 
Commissioner Mario Floriani. knowledgeably and proudly like -billed as "America's Friendliest, 
Floriani, tanned and dapper, is the good technician he is. The Safest Street", and is heavily 
sitting behind his desk in his all-weather . camera housings, patrolled in any case. 
well-appointed office on the 8th complete with windshield Lipka agrees there's not much 
floor of Atlantic City 's modern wipers, which will pan 360 crime on the big B. "Atlantic 
City Hall. Either he's a very busy degrees and tilt automatically, Avenue, yeah, but not the 
man or he has learned to be and can be manually controlled. boardwalk," he says. "The 
wary of reporters; it's taken me Lipka has been a bit hassled papers over-emphasize ~mr 
three days to gain an audience over the CCTV. installation boardwalk crime." Then why, in 
with him. Finally, he's agreed to delays, but he describes proudly God's name, put the boardwalk 
an interview on Atlantic City .another pet project which will under 24-hour surveillance? "As 
police matters in general and, in begin operation on schedule this a deterrent," Lipka opines. "I 
specific, CCTV. fa,Il. This is the Atlantic -City believe it will give the public a 

CCTV, of course, stands for Information Center, a feeling of security," he 
closed circuit relevision. in computerized file- of criminal continues, "I've heard 
Atlantic City it refers to a records, hot cars, and the like, comments ... what was it? 1984. 
proposed system of surveillance which will be connected to a 'Big Brother is Wfitching,' but 
cameras mounted on poles similar, but larger, file, the state they have been few and far 
throughout the city and file up at the Capitol, which will between." 
monitored 24 hours a day .by in turn be connected to the -still The images picked up by the 
police, all in the name of public larger federal file in Washington, CCTV cameras will be 
safety. D,~. All of which will eventually monitored on a bank of TV 

Zowie! 1984! The project allow an Atlantic City patrolman screens in the Public Safety 
was announced last' spring, to be_ to call in from his squad car, and Department's . Communications 
in operation this summer, and check a suspect citizen's local, Center, located just a few floors 
one camera was, indeed, erected state, and national record. In below Commissioner Floriani's 
on the boardwalk for a brief thirty seconds. Thirty seconds! office in City ·Hall. CCTV may 
trial-run in June. But then things "Yep,- thirty seconds," Lipka be City Hall's future claim to 
bogged down. Technical conrtrms, smiles, goes on to fame, but the system will have 
problems cropped up, and when explain the CCTV system, which to compete with the building's 
only one company bid on the will initially have only six current infamy as a monument 
contract as originally specified, cameras, five on the boardwalk to the ·venality• of some of 
the commissioners rewrote the and one · on the main street, Atlantic City's past city 
specifications. So here it was Atlantic Avenue. Each camera commissioners. Four of five 
September, Miss America location will cost about $6000, · commissioners listed on the '68 
Pagaent week, and the closed $60,000 total for the prototype building plaque have since 
circuit TV, or CCTV, system was system which will serve both the become convicted felons. A state 
still not in operation. police and fire departments, and crime commission investigation 

But it would be soon. which will be especially useful in had terminated last spring in the 
"Within thirty days,'' Charley the winter when the boardwalk conviction, on multiple charges 
Lipka, assistant. communications is relatively deserted. Fire of conspiracy and extortion, of 
engineer in the Communications prevention, okay, but the people former mayors Richard Jackson 
Division, -was telling me, The downstairs in charge of local and William Somers, former 
affable Li£l<a h~d the thankless crime statistics have told me commissioner Karlos LaSane, 
,_ __ ......, ............. ________________ "'""' then Public Works commisioner 

7400 DERRY STRE-ET HARRISBURG, PA .-. 1711J Arthur Ponzio, and three city 
. 

MA WEll'S RACINIJ ENTERPRISES .• ,~ 
,......................... .. .. _ ....... , 
I I • . - - ~~uiH • I une::::::ably M-~O ~-he• ·IN ;~"~;.of& 1. 

11 • - Chestnut St. 

bureaucrats. 
The Atlantic City 7, it seems, 

had been accepting kickbacks 
from businessmen seeking city 
contracts. The convictions were 
far more astonishing to Atlantic 
City connoscenti than the 
apparent high crime rate among 
elected city officials, for it was 
common knowledge: "To do 
business with Atlantic City, you · 
have to pay 10%." And money; 
10% or otherwise, is the name of 

the game there, in Atlantic City, symbol, others get more. The 
prototype for Monopoly, home pagaent was initiated around 
of salt water taffy, the Steel 1920 by Atlantic City merchants 
Pier, and, of course, the/ as a ploy to keep tourists around 
Boardwalk, where the tourists after Labor Day. The local hotel 
congregate and the ambience is and restraurant owners are still 
Philllie chic, Joe Hometown and reaping their annual reward. The 
family here to spend the dollars contestants aren't fools either: 
on which the city depends. they're competing for thousands 
While Atlantic City is only the of- dollars in ·scholarships. And 
size of, say, Harrisburg, it Miss America, herself, well ... .last 

A sign of the times in Atlantic City; the 
City Hall (background) is a monument to 
the corruption of p~st city commissioners , 

accomodates an estimated 15 year's Miss A made some 
million t ourists annually,· all $ 125 ,000 in scholarships, 
with money in their pockets. endorsement and appearance 
One thing that draws the tourists fees, gifts, and what not. It's the 
is the Miss America Pagaent, old American shell game at its 
which just happens to be in best,... or, shall we say, its worst. 
town at the moment, and will The tourists watch · Miss 
last almost a week, ending America, the city officials watch 
Saturday night when upwards cf . their 10% kickbacks, and CCTV 
100 million Americans will surveillance cameras watch the 
watch c_ourtesy of NBC-TV as good citizens of Atl_antic City. 
the new Miss America is chosen And CCTV, it should be noted, 
from ten fmalists. is the sweet dream-child of 

While the mindless millions A t 1a n t i c C i t y 's Police 
get only a castrated youth cont inued .;n pa.ge 10 

at Wounded Knee I c~:.~:g \¥11~1 ~~f~:::. 1 Sabatoge 
~~ across from i 

~::mN~6 pm?? •• ,~ ~=~~~Y Inn of~: ~~~gelu~~-Re~=~~~~~ ~~~W~;;·a~d ~~f~~/:~~:), J last week demanded the an offender, a minor too young i ! immediate - arrest of Tribal to obtain a driver's license , in 

by Mr. Lane at the time, clearly 
names Richard Wilson as the 
im~or that he offer~d 
Charging, a minor, who was then 
intoxicated $50 and his own car 
to pull the early-morning caper. 
Charging also admits on the tape 
that Wilson provided his 
automobile to his son, Billy 
Wilson, and his friends on the 
23rd of October, 1973, knowing 
that Billy was in violation of 
federal parole and knowing 
further that Billy was ·going to 
drive to Rushville, Nebraska, to 
purchase a case of beer, most of 
which he and his frineds would 
and did bring back to the house 
of Richard Wilson on the Pine 
Ridge Reservation, contrary to 
tribal liquor restrictions. 

••••••••• •••••••••••• ... ••••_..._........ Chairman Richard Wilson. __ They evading an arrest; {2) offer to 
presented. documented eVIdence give money "with corrupt intent 
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of Wilson's violation of tribal to . influence another"; {3) 
law, during last week's funeral "willfully contribute to the 
rites for Pedro Bissonette, who deliquency" of a minor; ( 4) 
was murdered by BIA police possess beer on the reservation, 
Wednesday night, October 17. contrary to tribal law, and 

Thr residents including the .:. conspire and aid and abet Billy 
Bissonette family, have filed a in driving a motor vehicle under 
complirlnt with Special BIA the influence of liquor. 
Police Officer Delmer Eastman Billy Charging was stopped 
charging that Wilson, on the by a private security force 
evening of October 24, bribed stationed at the Bissonette home 

· his son's friend, Billy Charging, during the three-day wake and 
while intoxicated, to drive funeral services as he wove his 
Wilson's car to the home of way past the entrance at 5:30 
Susie Bissonette, Pedro's a.m., October 24. Mark Lane, 
mother, in the expectation that attorney for the Bissonette 
his arrival would incite violence family and head of a team of 
among the mourners. In doing legal observers from the 
so, thecomplaintstates, Richard W o und ed Knee Lega l 
Wilson violated the penal collie Defense/Offense Committee, 
and conspired to violate the asked · Charging why he was 
motor vehicle code of the Oglala there. The interview, recorded 

Ethel Merrival, a tribal lawyer 
on the Pine Ridge Reservation, 
said: "This is the legal 
ammunition the Oglala people 
need to get rid of Wilson once 
and for all, and show him to be 
the renegade that he is." 
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E1ection wrap-up ~~ TBESP ASSING 
By John Serbe11---------------------------

LeRoy Robinson and Republican incum
bent Stan Lawsqn. 

The Redevelopment Anlhority Of The 

City 01 Harrisburg 

'Around 6: 15 a. m. we have our spec
ial watchers starting•to visit their ass
igned polling places . That's when we 
take a look at those damned election 
machines. There are seve·ral things we 
1 ook for. We look for the metal seal;s 
we've placed on the machines to make 
sure they're unbroken. We check inside 
to see if all the numbers are zeroes. 
We check to IT!ake sure there's no metal 
tape over the candidate's names. Some
times that happens, the second or third 
person in the voting booth will be plac-
ing tape.' · 

'The election board will be getting 
· some phone calls during the morning, 
complaints of seals broken, and so forth. 
We'll be keeping track of all the people 
who vote, so we can get the ones who 
haven't voted yet out to the polls . Peo
ple will be calling for rides, that sort 
of thing. 

Aside from the Democratic breakthrougl) 
the most notable facet of the city elect
ion was that three black incumbents lost 
their offices: Lawson and Republican 
school directors Biggs Smith and hor
atio Leftwich. Verrry interesting, and 
LIP may have more to say on that later. 

General opinion had it that the scand
als of the Nixon administration had hurt 
the local RepubliCan candidates by ass
ociation. A quick look at those scand
als (the most recent revelations being 
the conveniently-missing tapes and the 
leaked report of Nixon's pressure on 
then-Attorney General Richard Klien
deinst concerning the ITT settlement: 
'Listen, you son-of- a- bitch, don't you 
understand the English language? bon 't 
appeal that goddamn case and that's all 
there is to it! ') and one wo~ld have to 
conc.lude that general opinion was prob
ably right. 

An abandoned house in Shipokt!. 

; 
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. 'Around. 7:15a.m. we'll start having 

trouble With people walking into booths 
with voters to pull the lever for them. 
Then they step out and_the 'voter' is 
~anded a small _Piece of scrip. Ee 's 
Instructed to give it to a. person stand
ing outside the polling ploce. From 
that person he'll get anywhere from 
$2-5 cash, sometimesjt's contained in 
a brown envelope.' 

9ack in Harrisburg, HIP had its own 
problems with pressures from the pol
iticos. Dauphin County Republican 
chairman Crawford Murdoch said he 
w6ulc\ place an ad only if LIP would 
endorse AI Schmidt. Schmidt apolo
gized and denied Murdoch's right to rep
resent him in this manner, but mention 
of ~he ad and easy treatment still sur
faced . in subsequent conversation. 

HIP learned late Wednesday night 
that a controversial and critical feder-: 

Shipokel fights 
'I would guess that around $20, 000 

will change hands like. this on election 
day.' - . , 

That was one local politico's descrip
tion of election day in Larrisburg. At 
any rate, when the polls closed and the 
votes we-e counted, Harrisburg citizens 
had retai1;1ed Democratic mayor Harold 
Swenson for another term, broken the Re
publican stranglehold on city council 
by electing Democrat Leon Feinerman, 
and voted two of three school director 
slots to Democrats Tom Connolly and 
Jean Taminini . The ,Republican§ re
elected school director Gerald Stutzman 
and councilwoman r,Hriarn Menaker, el
ected liberal Republican .Corky Gold
stein to a council seat, and narrowly re
elected council president Tim Doutrich 
over two black contestants, Democrat 

al report on candidate Goi'tistein's tenure 
as Dauphin County Legal Aid Executive 
Director had been suppressarl b_y the 
Patriot-Evening News for some time. 
Corky, when contacted, implied that he'd 
like HIP to sit on it too. 

And Democratic candidate Leon Fein
. erman called shortly after publication of 
our election survey to charge misqupt
ation. We had quoted Leon as saying, 
'Al Schmidt's art asshole .. . and you can 
quote me.' Aithough the na me-calling 
did occur, and was not off the record, 
Leon did not specifically say we cou1d 
quote him . The statement was made in 
the heat of the election, in response to 
a Schmidt position, and we're sure AI 
will forgive you , Leon. 

. -

A Virginia 
condemns ' 

city council 
South Africa 

Continued from page 2 

you have a flood plain 
ordinance. However, the flood 
ordinance will not have any 
bearing on existing structures." 
Thus, Egresitz feels that the 
vacant homes could be sold at 
the present time. 

This feeling is substantiated 
by a representative of the City 
Planning Bureau who drafted the 
proposed flood plain 
mana gem en t ordinance. "It [the 
ordinance] deals mainly with 
new structures," he maintains. 
"It extends regulatory controls 
to new structures." He further1 
emphasiZed that the proposed\ 
ordinance is now a draft which 
was endorsed by the City 
Planning Commission on 
September 11 and could be 
changed before passage; 'the 
proposal must be passed by City 

(LNS)--Petersburg, Virginia .. s 
black-controlled city council 
recently became the first 
Municipal government in the 
country to vote a condemnation 
of U.S. financial support to the 
racist aparthied government · of 
South Africa. Specifically, the 
council threatened to withdraw 
all city funds from the United 
Virginia Bank because the bank 
had made over $2 million in 
secret loans to the South African 
regime. 

"I thought it was important for 
us--both black and white--to take 
a stand on this issue becal}se 
everything South Africa stands 
for is in contradiction to the 
things we officeholders profess 
to believe when we take the 
oath of office." 

bank and local people have a Council to become law. 

The resolution requesting 
that the bank withdraw the 
loans was introduced on 
September 19 by Roy Hines, a 
25 year old black man elected to 
the council in June of this year. 

Answering critics of the 
council who said it had· no 
business becoming involved in 
such matters, Hines, raised in 
Petersburg and a recent graduate 
of Syracuse University, said, 
"We did not create· the 
international situation. If United 
Virginia Bank had not made 
loans, then we would have had 
no need for the resolution. But 
black people put money in that 

right to question what the bank Many residents of Shipoke 
uses that money for." are wondering why City Council 

The seven member council is has not acted on the proposed 
made up of three whites and' ordinance since September 11. 
four blacks, including mayor Egresitz has a "strong belief that 
Herman Fauntleroy. Fauntleroy there is a stall there to let lJ<lOple 
promptly disqualified himself build before the ordinance is 
from the voting claiming passed." Others feel that Council 
"conflict of interest" because of- wants to be careful with the 
his relationship with the bank, ·proposal because it might 
though a white councilman who preclude commercial building in 
is a member of the banks' board Shipoke. Another argument is 
of directors did not disqualify that City Council wants to wait 
himself. until after the election so as not 

::::;::::::::~:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::·:::~:·:~=~=~:·:·:·:~:·:~:· to offend anyone before the 

ARISTIES IN '77 

election. 
Robert Young, another 

Shipoke resident and SHRA 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~:·:·:~:·:·:~=~=~=~=~=~=~:·:~:·:~:~:·:·:·:·:· member, asserts: "I think City 

Subscription Fonn 

Council is asking the federal 
government that, if a flood wall 
is built, do we have to pass a 
t1ood . plain· ordinance." Young 
explained th.at it didn't become 
obvious until this past summer 
that Harrisburg would need a 
flood plain management 
ordinance and that, at times ' 
between then and now, Shipoke 
residents have been packing City 
Council meetings. He also talked 
about strict residential zoning in 
Shipoke. "If the area is left part 
commercial-part residential," he 
said , "commercial pressure 
would be great and gradually 
people would sell. If a strong 
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passed, people would . move 
back. The city has to do things to 
encourage people to stay in the 
city." 

Councilwoman Miriam 
Menaker disagrees with the 
charges of a stall by City 
Council. She stated that the 
ordinance "should be getting 
back to me this week. 
Everybody is not going to be 
happy with it." 

The omin·ous flood wall 
compounds further the 
restoration of Shipoke. Last 
year, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers recomrp.ended that a 
flood wall be built along the 
river from Market Street to 
Steelton. Residents of Shipoke 
object to this proposal not only 
because the wall would interfere 
with their view of the river. As 
Young maintains, "The wall is 
not a solution because it raises 
the flood plain elsewhere." 

That elsewhere appears to be 
ignored by the Army Engineers, 
but is not ignored by residents 
of New Cumberland, where the 
flood plain would probably rise 
if the wall is built. Young 
further asserts that "nobody has 
considered upstream 
impounding of water." 

Many businessmen on 
Cameron Street favor the wall. 
Angelo Paioletti, vice-president 
of the Stanley Spring Company, 
explains: "I'd like to see what 
the Arll}y Corps of Engineers has 
proposed - the wall along the 
river..-If people wanted to see the 
river, the wall could go behind 
them. I think that's what most 
businessmen want. The only way 
you are going to control the 
flooding of Paxton Creek is with. 
a wall. The wall would not have 
that much effect on the West 
Shore. Cameron Street would 
boom if it is done." Paioletti 
also stated that there is almost 
yearly flooding of Paxton Creek. 

A proponent. of the wall 
behind Shipoke is .Robert 
Mumma, who' owns Pennsy 
Supply Company and also the 
old Phoenix Iron and Steel tract 
in South Harrisburg. If a wall is 
built, - his land could be 
develooed commercially and his 
Continued on page 9 
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The Harrisburg Soup Kitchen presents 
\ 

' ·------------------------------------· i BENEFIT SOUL CONCERT i 
I , I · 

------------·----------------------~-- ' 

Sunday, Nov. 11 
HACC student center 

$3 donation 1--5 p.JV. 

(~ ~ ~ ~ Featuring: 
/hud .x/ltL -~ u---- ~ 

~_;;::~DIAMOND FUNK 
. -

ELVIS DA~VI S ,_,.,. 

~ HE EBONITES. 

OMEGA 

Special guest speakers : 
Sr. Elizabeth McAliSter - Fr. Phil Berrigan 

PROCEJ;:DS TO HELP START 
A SOUP KITCHEN AND REHABILITATION 
HOUSE FOR SKID ROW ALCOHOLICS · 
IN HARRISBURG 
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From inside 
to and personal contact with people and programs 
throughout the state. In this way, we were able to 
make them aware of our service, elicit trust in that 

To the Editor: 
I'm · an inmate 

correctional facility . 

service, and convey-and collect_ information about 
in the Lucasville, Ohio' drugs and alcohol and about drug and alcohol 

I've been in for 12 years, and I'm without funds 
of any kind. 

I am writing in hopes of obtaining help. 
I need a good radio (AM/FM stereo) and I 

would like to become a stamp c()llector, something 
to help me on these long days and nights. 

I would like to obtain friends- we can write to 
each other about the worlds we live in now. 

Recently I had my first opportunity to read 
your paper, and if you fmd space for my request it 
will be more than appreciated by me. 

programs. 
We also used a mass media approach in 

advertising our services. But our research had 
indicated that most people do not respond to mass 
media advertising for services of this sort. People 
tend to rely mainly on what their friends and 
relatives-who are in similar social and economic 
circumstances--tell them about a particular 
problem. 

Armstrong 
• g_1ven 

sentence 

Inmate Jerry Jones 116021 
P.O. Box 787 (SOCF) 

Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

Without this personalized approach, large 
numbers of people would be excluded from using 
our services: 1) the rural people of this state, or 
about 30% of the population; 2) all those who 
cannot read above a 6th grade level (about 50% of 
the adult population); 3) Black people; 4) 
Spanish-speaking peoples: 5) young people; 6) the 
aged; and, 7) drug and alcohol abusers. Most of 
these groups were geographically or economically 
isolated and did not have ready access to other 
information services. Those with educational 
problems simply cannot read information written 
at a sophisticated level. And many, because of 
their cultures, place a heavy emphasis on personal 
trust and verbal communication. Therefore, this 
outreach part of our program was necessary if 

• 
ma.x1mum 

Dear Milt 
MADISON' Wisconsin 

(LNS)-Karlton Armstrong, one 
of four members of Madison's 
"New Year's Gang," was 
sentenced to 23 years 
imprisonment on November 1. 
He was transported immediately 
to the Waupun State Prison. 

Armstrong will be eligible for 
parole in five years, via the 
traditionally reactionary state 
parole baord. 

"I think you are sitting in an 
ideal community to give Karl 
Armstrong a reduced sentence," 
said William Kunstler in his 
summation plea. "Because I 
think the people of Madison 
understand what he tried to do." 

It was a harsh sentence, the 
upper limit expected in the case 
and a severe dis- appointment to 
Armstrong supporters. Judge 
W.L. Sacjten ordered concurrent 
terms of 15 years on each of 
four arson counts, ten years on 

possession of explosives, and 23 
years on the second degree 
murder charge in connection 
with the death of Robert 
Fassnacht. 

Armstrong, held on $450,000 
bail, got credit for the one and a 
half years he has already served, 
but none for the obvious 
emotional toll already_itiflicte4in 
the three years since the August, 
1970 bombing of the Army 
Mathematics Research Center. 

The Center collaborated in 
"Project Michigan," responsible 
for the development of the 
automated battlefield. 

The defense, led by Madison 
attorney Melvin Greenberg and 
Bob Kellerman from Toronto, 
finished a two week mitigation 
hearing on October 26. It was a 
remarkable and unprecedented 
courtroom justification for 
sabotage of military 
installations. 

Honorable Milton Shapp 
Governor of P,ennsylvania 
State Capitol 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dear Governor Shapp: everyone was to have equal access to PACIDA. 
The purpose of this letter is to urge you to On May 25, the Council orde~ed us to stop this 

order the Pennsylvania Human Relations part of our program, even though it had been a 
Commission to conduct a full-scale investigation of part of PACIDA since its beginning in December, 
the Governor's Council on ,Drug and Alcohol ~1972. We informed the Council that their action _ 
Abuse. The aim of the investigation would be to would have the effect of excluding the groups I 
determine whether the Council is guilty of mentioned above. On June 4, we submitted a 107 
discrimination. My reasons for this request are page reportto the Council, the evidence supporting 
stated below. our program,- and informing them- that their 

This past June, the Council shut down the actions were potentially in violation of the 14th 
Pennsylvania Clearinghouse for Information on amendment to the Constitution, the 1964 Civil 
Drugs and Alcohol (PACIDA). (PACIDA was the Rights Act, and the Pennsylvania Human Relations 
state-wide information and referral se-rvice the Act. The Council's reaction was to shut down the 
Council had established in order to meet the program and fire the entire P ACIDA staff. 
requireme,nts of Act 63, the Pennsylvania Drug We tried to appeal to you, Governor Shapp, 
and Alcohol Abuse Act. That law ordere<!_ the through a member of your staff, Mr. Terry 
Council to collect information on drug and alcohol Dellmuth. Mr. Dellmuth refused to intervene. He 
problems, and to make this information ''widely stated1that it was your policy to allow agencies to 
ava!lable". Therefore, PACIDA was a public handle their own internal problems. He did say 
accomodation, designed to serve all the citizens of that_ he would look into the matter to insure that 
this state on an equal basis.) -the Council was aware of the issues we had raised. 

County Court 
The Council's action in closing PACIDA was That was in June. We have not heard from Mr. 

the result of a conflict with the entire Dellmuth since that time. 
nine-member staff, including myself, the Program In July we ftled a complaint with the Equal 
Director. We had developed an affirmative action Employment Opportunities Commission and the 
component to the Clearinghouse. It involved travel Pe~nsylvania Human Relations Commission. We Cont inued from page 2 

one not warranting serious 
consideration. What has occured 
so far has obviously confirmed 
our initial fears." 

'I wasn't present at the time, 
so I don't know anyt!Ung a-bout 
it," said Jude Dowling. "There's 
a policy in the courtroom for 
reasons of security that some 
people's packages and thing 

. should be searched, but I don't 
know anything specifically 
about it." 

Ms. Turner feels that the . 
Judge couldn't have avoided 
seeing or knowing of their 
harrassment. "I understand 
Dowling says he didn't see 
anything," she said. "Well, 
someone decided to search us, 
an someone must have signalled 
the guard to have us searched. 
Dowling wouldn't have done it if 
he didn't know he could get 
away with it. 

"I'm very angry. These are 
the things that make black 
people take to the streets and 
riot. If you treat a person like 
they' re subhuman, they' re going 
to act subhuman. They call me 
militant. They call me this and 
that. But as long as there are 
injustices, I will articulate 

against them." 
Ms. Turner, who is now 

Community Development 
Co-ordinator for the Tri-County 
Commission on . Economic 
Opportunity, has been very 
active in fighting racism. She AT PRICES 

. organized Women Against FoR T1 
Racism and Ethiopian Women P£OP'- ",.r.r~ We'll l:e:tt L 

f¥01 <iRJ 51t.E Q"Y price and also has participated in uuo 1 -
Ghetto Enterprises. She believes ~~00 "Black people are no better off l,j.,l.lJUJ~.JI.J..)J-\l...l..1J.X..(.J 
now than they were in the 117 £.Main St Middletown 

... ~====~~~~944~. ~-~~~80~0~-twenties. We are a powerless 
people. We may drive Cadillacs Problem Pregnancy? 
and live in the suburbs but we UP TO 12 WEEKS~-
still don't -have one ounce· of $125 Complete Cost in Phila 
power. Black people have been Free Pregnancy Tests 
sold out, bought out and 
eliminated, but I'm one black Call collect: 215-329-7450 

. woman . who refuses to be a good 
nigger. 

"I will write the ACLU and 
tell them thanks, but the whole 
thing is futile. Nothing's being 
accomplished. Everyone's just 
passing the . buck. Human 
Relations is impotent, obsolete, 
and useless. The ACLU is totally 
ineffective. This whole thing of 
grievance procedures, there's just 
no where to go. Where's there to 
go?" 

JIM;S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
JF NO ANSWER, CALL Al'TER.'V'M. 

W_E HAUL AWAY ANTIHl}{G~ 

----- --... 

Continued on page 10 

Viriylastic Roofing 
GULF AMERICAN INDUSTRIES OF PA . 

Guaranteed - Written 20 year Contract 
Member Hbg . Chamber of Comm<.:rce 

l · re c!'- Es timates, Sa",p l es, Broch ures 
R esideutial- CO IIIII,e rcial- Indu strial 

WRITE: P. 0. BOX 2641 

OFFICE: 14 North 17th Street, Hbg . 

PHONE,: 233 -1063 
COLD WEATHER S~ECIAL: 20% DISCOUNT 

You ou;e :it tO' yourself- get the facts 
No high pressure salesmen- )'ou decide 
Local, experienced company- You must be satis fied 

ABORTION 
YOL l'IIEED NO LONGER FACE IT ALOJiiE 

CONTROLLED . PARENTHOOD CliNIC 

THE CONTROLLED PARENTHOOD CLINIC has concerned 
counsellors at your disposal 24 hours a day. You may 
call for a dis cus sion of altematives, to set up an appoint
ment for a FREE pregnancy test, or to make arrangements 
for a safe , legal abortion in complete confidence . 

PHONE (215) Kl 6 - 3640 
Pare linic 275 S 19th Street hia 
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New Jourftalism: e-volution of the novel 
HyJimFlanagan ______________ ~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----1., 
"The New Journalism" Tom Wolfe, 

Harper & Row, 394 pages, $10.95. 
of great literary expectations. The end of 

- World War Two, he says, was assumed to 
be the dawn of a new golden age .for the 

While literary theorists ponder the American Novel, like the Dos 
whereabouts of the Great American Passos-Fitzgerald Era after World War I. 
Novelist, that reportedJy endangered He remembers a kind of Olympian Club 
breed of writer whose species, we are where the "new golden boys" met every 
told, will near extinction with the Sunday afternoon - the White Horse 
eventual passing of John Barth, Tom Tavern on Hudson Street in-New York. 
Wolfe cries out that the kind of author · (There's Mailer! l'lere'~ Jones! There's 
who used to write novels is now Styron.! There's Baldwin!) 
reporting. Then there was no such thing as a 

Clearly, this is a departure from the "literary journalist" writing for popular 
popular stereotype of a reporter who magazines and newspapers, and, if ·a 
leaves the 'Sun' to write a best seller, and reporter wanted to join the Club, his first 
in diametric opposition with uncountable step was to quit the popular press. 
TV scripts. It even contradicts the much "And yet by the early 1960's a curious 

- cited true life success story of Charles notion, just hot enough to enflame the 
Portis who quit his job as London ego, had begun to intrude into the tiny 
correspondent for the 'New York Herald confines of the feature statusphere," says 
Tribune' to write 'Tru-e Grit.' But Wolfe's Wolfe. It was in the- nature of the 
hypothesis can be supported. discovery. This discovery, modest at first, 

Look, for example, at Norman Mailer, humble, in fact differential, you might 
celebrated author of 'The Naked and the say, was that it just might be possible-to 
Dead/ whose career seemed clearly write journalism that would ... read like 
faltering until 'Armies of the Night.' a novel." 
Instantly, it became a best-seller, and all Wolfe -considered by many as a 
the talk show hosts in the country. were pioneer of New Journalism himself- says 
clamoring for Norman to drop over to the the first time he ran across the novelistic 
studio and discuss New Journalism. approach to journalism, he responded 
Er~twhile child prodigy Truman Capote "What in the namea christ is this!" It was 
likewise. Five years of more ·or less public Fall of 1962, and he was paging through 
obscurity, and then 'In Cold Blood.' 'Esquire' when he came upon a story 

Is something happening to American entitled: 'Joe Louis: The King as a 
literature? Middle-Aged Man.' 

"It's hard to explain what_ an The story was broken up into several 
American Dream the idea of writing a\ scenes showing the private life of an aging 
novel was in the 1940's, the 1950's, and I super-star as he grew fatter> balder and 
right into the 1960's" writes Wolfe. ''The sadder. It winds up in the home of Louis' 
novel was no mere literary form. It was a second wife, Rose Morgan, who is 
psychological phenomenon . .. The Novel Showing a fllm of the ftrst Joe Louis-Billy 
seemed like one of the last of those Conn fight to a roomful of people not the 
superstrokes, like fmding gold or striking least of whom is Joe. 
oil, through which an American could, "Rose seemed excited seeing Joe at his 
overnight, in a flash, utterly transform his top form, and every time a Louis punch 
destiny. There were plenty of examples woudl jolt Conn, she'd go 'Mummmmm' 
to feed the fantasy. The biographical (sock). 'Mummmm' (sock). Mummmm.' 
notes on the dust jackets of the novels ' ... The Louis coJllbinations began to 
were terrific. The author, you would be land, Rose went 'Mummmm, mummm,' 
assured, was previously employed as a and then the pale body of Conn began to 
hodcarrjer (Steinbeck), a truck dispatcher collapse against the canvas. 
(Cain), a bellboy (Wright), a Western "Billy Conn slowly began tq_ rise. The 
Union boy (Saroyan), a dishwasher in a referree counted over him. Conn had one 
Greek restaurant in New York leg up, then two, then he was standing 
(Faulkner), a truck driver, logger, berry -but the referee forced him back. It was 
picker, spindle cleaner." too late. 

Wolfe recalls the post-war era as a time "-and then, for the ftrst time, from 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• the back of the room, from out of the I downey billows of the sofa comes the WMSP FM I voi~e of Joe Louis -'this Joe Louis crap 

• • agam-' I ... 'I thought Conn got up in time,' he 
I said, 'but the referree wouldn't let him go 
• on.'" 
I Wolfe was irate. "My instinctive I 4 9 H _ I reaction was that the man had piped-it, as 9 m I 1 the saying went, winged it, made up the 

• e dialogue,:• writes Wolfe. "Maybe he made 
I up whole scenes, the unscroupulous geek. 

· _,~••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~e funny thing was, t.'Iat was pre~sely 
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Journalist Tom Wolfe. 

the reaction that countless journalists and 
literary intellectuals hav.e made over ·the 
next nine years as the New Journalism 
was picking up momentum. The bastards 
are making it up!" 

At the same time Wolfe was reading 
about Joe Louis, something -else was 
happening. There was a discontent among 
certain reporters. For nearly a century, it 
had been understood that journalists 
would write in accordance with the old 
British tradition: with a calm, cultured, 
genteel voice, and above all, with 
understatement. 

Wolfe conceeds that understatement 
does have its positive aspects, but argues 
that by 1960 understatement had become 
a pleasant euphemism for absolute pall. 
Reade'rs were being bored to tears 

without knowing why, he says. 
Wolfe argues -and quite passionately

that readers need to be proded. They 
need to feel the characters. Even to be 
insulted by them. They must be shown 
irony and condescension. "Why should 
the reader be expected to let people come 
tromping through his mind as though it 
were a subway turnstile?" asks Wolfe. 

By the late 1960's, a new breed of 
writer had emerged: the reporter} novelist. 
Among them were Garry Wills, formerly 
of the 'New York Herald Tribune;' Joe 
McGinnis, one time columnist from the 
'Philadelphia Inquire;' Hunter S. 
Thompson, a sports-writer for two , 
Florida papers, concurrently; Gay Talese, 

once on the staff of the 'New York 
Times;' and Wolfe, himself from the 
'Herald' -all likely Charles Portis' had 
they been writing in another decade. 

Wolfe's book is an informative, very 
readable chronicle depicting the changes 

- both reporters and novelists have gone 
through over the last few decades. It is 
Written with the understanding of a 
writer who not only holds a doctorate in 
American Studies, but who has gone 
through those very changes. 

If the book has one fault, however, it's 
that Wolfe considers the evolution of 
New Journalism from the standpoint of 
the writer, without ever regarding 
external social facfors which led to its 
popularity. The theory of spontaneous 
generation does not apply to public 
acceptance; innovation does not, of itself, 
breed popularity. And to fail to bring 
New Journalism into context with issues 
contemporary to its emergence, is to 
ignore at least one important aspect of 
discussion. 

Does New Journalism's popularity 
simply lie in the fact that it's not boring? 
If so, could it have been just as popular 
during the 1950's? Could there have been 
a prevailing social climate during the 
1960's which contributed toward New 
Journalism's popularity that didn't exist 
ten years before? 

Perhaps only academics and fiction 
writers would attempt to answer such 
questions, and Wolfe is a journalist. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLl 

·-
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Shipoke fights 
Cont inued from page 5 

company might even get the Redevelopment Authority's five 
contract for construction of the year plan was proposed, the COLON IAL: Heavy · Traff ic (X) 

234-1786 
ELKS: The Day of the Jackal (R) 

944-5941 
ERIC : closed for remodeling 
GALLERY: Easy Rider (R) 533-4698 
HILL: Billy Jack (PG) 737-19.71 
PAXTANG: Billy Jack (PG) 

564-7322 
PENWAY: Save the Children (G) and 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Poseidon Adventure (PG) 
2) AJT.erican Graffiti (PG) 
564-4030 

DRIVE-INS 

HARRISBURG: Closed for the seos'cn 
KEYSTONE: Billy Jack (PG) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Dr . Carsta irs and The 

Female Factory (Both X) ' 
STRINESTOWN: The SelleJ: and 

wall. However, ·Bob Young does Cameron-South Harrisburg 
not see a wall behind Shipoke as Project Area Committee(P AC) 
a alternative , -as he maintains was formed. This is a citizens' 
that "this will cut off one-fourth group which acts as a watchdog 
of our neighborhood [the area on the Redevelopment 
from Washington Street south to Authority to see that the 
Vine j)treet and from Second Authority' s five-year plan for 
Street to Front Street]." He also that area is a correct one. 
indicated that there are other Represented oil the tommittee 
locations for the proposed wall; are many of the businesses on 
for example, along South Cameron Street,, including 
Second Street in the area of the Stanley Spring Company, and 
old Reading Company also residents of Shipoke, 
warehouses. including Joseph Egresitz 

Lady Sings the Blues (R) 233-2505 Worlds g f Love (Both X) 
SENATE : The Gods en and The Pig

keeper's Daughter (Both X) 
232-1009 

LEGITIMATE T_HEAT!=R: 

Before a wall can be built, an (President) and Robert Young 
environmental impact statement (Secretary). 
must be prepared. If the recent Egresitz related some of the 
River Relief Route controversy details of the five-year plan. Its 
provides any indication, the wall objectives are "to develop vacant 
is a long way off. land in the project area so that it 

T h i s s p r i n g , t p. e is tax producing; to widen 

STAR: Demon's Brew and Oh Miss 
Body {Both X) 232-6011 

STATE: Roommates and Nurses Report 
(Both X) 236-7941 

ALLENBERRY: The Fantasticks 
HARRISBURG COMMUNITY : Little 

Mary Sunshine 
HOST INN: .Any Wednesday 

TRANS-LUX: Scalaway (G) 652-0312 ~~~~-------~-~~~~~~ .. 
UA THEATERS: MainStree( 

1) Siddhartha (R) VALLE Mechan icspurg 
2) The Way They Were (PG) 
737-6794 

PINE GROVE ffl'ir:. 
ADULTS ONLY 

DR. CARSTAIRS 

1869 LOVE ROOT 

ALSO 

THE MACINTOSH 

MAN 

Fri & Sat 7 & 9 

Admission $1. 00 

Redevelopment Authority Cameron Street, to provide an 
proposed a five-year plan for the opportunity for businesses to 
development of Harrisburg's obtain adjacent land; also, to 
flood plain. One of the s ell adjacent land in Shipoke to 
Authority's areas is the residents, providing less dense 
Cameron-South Harrisburg area, neighborhoods." Also included 
which covers Cameron Street is the improvement of land. He 
from Maclay Street to Steelton stated that there are quite a 

THE FEMALE FACTORY PEN WAY 18th&. 

' and also the area of Shipoke. number of vacant lots in 
Kenneth Kauffman, the Director Shipoke. "We're not looking to 
of the Redevelopment Authority develop · vacant lands for 
in this area, explained that "we residences; this land could be 
settled on a land use -plan and used for small pa!ks ·and 
zoning plan. Also, which recreation areas." 
properties are required to be Public hearings on the 
acquired and sold. Our objective pT o posed flood plain 
is to resolve the problems of the management ordinance will be 
people. We are not able to sell held after the election. Shipoke 
until the city passes a flood residents will undoubtedly be 
ordinance and HUD approves it. watching for those hearings. 
It is possible the flood ordinance . Fight on Shipokers; the city is 
will increase the cost of building not yet dead. 

a b~ildin_g .. That has to affect the ••••••••••••••• .. •••" 
desuab thty of land for r . . • 
commercial purposes." :THE KING 01 I I 

Two wee~s _ b!fore the : ex : 

PAX TAN(, 3427 DERRY ST. 
FREE PARKIHC 

- BILLY JACK 

Starring TOM LAUGHLIN 
DELORES TAYLOR 

PG 

• • • • I Bishop McDevitt H.S. I • • I Tracy Hall I 
• • : Nov. 9, 10, 11, 12 : 
• • • 8:00 P.M~ • 
• I • 

• Admission: $1.50 • &. •••••••••••••••••••• .: 

1ST 

RUN 

Both Rated X 
!Rt, II II. of Indiantown . fiap hit J 1 , 

SUSQUEHANNA 
UNIVER$1TY 

STUDENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ASSOCIATION 
presents 

NITTY 
GRITTY 
DIRT 
BAND 
- ir; concert -

Sunday, November 
1973 

8:30P.M. 

11, 

Susquehanna University 
Chapel Auditorium 
Selinsgrove, Pa. 

Admission: 
$4.50 at the Door 

Plenty of tickets at 
Chapel Auditorium 

ticket window 
beginning 

7:30 Sun. evening 

StateSts. 

SAVE THE 

CHILDREN 
Al7:00 P.M. 

LADY SINGS 

THE BLUES 
Al9:05 P.M. 

Jennifer Product ion presen ts a 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 

Loggins & Messma 
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST ATTRACTION 

JESSIE COLLINS YOUNG 
Saturday , Nov . 24 8:00pm 

STATE FARM SHOW ARENA 
\ . 

$5 Advance $6 At Door 
Ava ilable at all TICKETRON 
locations : SHENK & TITTLE , 
MUSIC SCENE, MUSIC FAIR, 
SIGHT & SOUND, BEAT OF THE 
DRUM, "BACK ROOM L TO. 

Make checks or money orders payable 
payable to Loggins & Messina Co n
cert, Suite 914, 1411 Wa I nut St , , 
Philo, , Po. 19102 Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelop e. 

.(l.~~o;~ .trr\'.IY!".· •• 1;11'!'!'~1. f'!!'~.uH!-'!!'~ 
~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~························-·:-~ 

PANAVISION • COl.OR BY OELUX£ ~ 

Back By Popular Demand suN: 2, 1, 9:15~ «& 

Preg~ant? 

Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

Strinestown 
ADULTS ONLY . 

SELLING IT 

ALSO 
WORLD'S OF LOVE 

BOTH RATED X 

Exi-t ·12 just off 83 South 

COMFORTABLY AIR COND. 
Sat. Cont. 11 :30 to 12:30 

2-BIG-H TS 

De~non's 
Bre"" 

Hit 1 
"A Collage af bizzare, sometimes 

shockin.g, often disgusting images. 

CONSUMMATED IN COLOR 

X 

2nd Hit 
OH 

MISS 
BODY 

RATED X 
color 



Fear and loathing 
Contin.ued from poge 4 

C~mmissioner , Mario Floriani. 
Ah, Mario. Start~d as a 

patrolman, came up through the 
ranks, twenty-one years on the 
force prior to becoming full-time 
police chief in 1966. Appointed 
Police Commissioner in late 
1969, replacing William 
Kerstetter, who resigned to 
become Finance and Revenue 
Commissioner, replacing William 
Somers, who became Mayor 
·when Richard Jackson resigned 
to become Executive Director of 
the New Jersey Expressway 
Authority, all this well before 
the extortion trial last spring. 
During which the un-indicted 
Floriani was accused · of 
accpeting ~ $100 'Payoff from 
one Lewis Flink, an Atlantic 
City businessman. Which 
Floriani denied, though he was 
interrogated regarding a city 

Corporation, headed by a 
personal friend, Michael 
Marshall. The rather generous 
contract was awarded for 
garbage trash pickup, and it 
turned out that the small 
amount of work required was 
a~tually being done by two 
sub-contractors: pig farmers, 
who were converting the garbage 
into fodder. All the material 
fr?m this . investigation, along 
With all the other material from 
the state inquiries, was turned 
over to Atlantic County 
prosecutor Richard Williams 
who immediately announced ~ 
county war on smut. 

Frank Rizzo, then Police 
Comrnissiqner in Philadelphia, 
now Mayor, and infamous in his 
own right, attended the 
ceremony at which Floriani was 
sworn in as Police 
Commissioner. Floriani was 

~fllll!l•l!ll~·-•••• electf:d in 1972 to the 
commission post he had held for 

contract awarded to the Jeddo 

three years. In 1968 he had 
J endorsed Jackson, Kerstetter, 

ST AHDARDSJ Somers, Ponzio, and LaSane for 
COME IN & CHECK US OUT! city commission, scoring 80% 

~~3-15iliiMiiAiiRiiKiiEiiT.SiiTiiRiiiEiiEi.T-· corruption wise. 
rf'l,_,..._. ........ ,.- ............ ........ ~ ... ·-··· ............. ,..: .. - ""':""' .. ' o!O ''~ "''IIy ,'-,. .. ....... .. ·, ~ :;.. ..,. ..... • .... ........ !8'' ·, ~~!·:~.:....:.~::.:;.:..4>:.:.~::...:~'~!~,#:~ ~:~·~:~~ ~ .:~ :~.r--~~.:.l!.t~.:.:1s:.~!:~ .· ' 
~ ~ 
·~~ FOR 1 HE LA1ES1 IN RE CORDS ;~;· tif AND 1 APES ·~i)' ! 
... "' I i'· .. ~ 

l, MUSIC SCENE . ;~; 
(l)~re.,. :0 · 
~~~ f~ 
'rirl~:. at Harrisburg's EAST MALL ~:il' . ~ .. -~\ . · .-.~. 
~ ..... ~ •• ~ ... ·~·~ ... ~·~... . • • " • ... ·!:s ~!~~·:!~!•!~1·•!.:.:•!~:l.:.3:~t::.S:S!.S:.#IS!~IS!l!S.~~ 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

If you ore under 10 days late , o new medical procedure may prevent 
the need of o more costly abortion . - Call Now !' 

(2 I 5) .6 71 -I 3 00 

. In the course of all these 
years Floriani won various 
awards and exhibited the 
competence at police affairs 
which brought him to the post 
of Police Commissioner. He also 
exhibited two dubious qualities 
which won him a measure of 
infamy: a hard nose and a big 
mouth. These qualities surfaced 
mainly in ·defense of his city, its 
tourism, and ... the Miss 'America--.. 
Pageant. This very Pageant week 
. the city fireman had hlt a snag in 
their ongoing contract 
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Celestine Kelly, a firemen's been purchased at local 
union official, and telling him, newstands, that they Lwere not 
"Let me tell you one thing, legally obscene, and that their 
Kelly , yo1,1 better get out of display was probably protected 
here. Don't push me too much by the First Amendment 
because your ass is going to Floriani responded with a quot~ 
belong to me." that received national coverage: 

It had happened before, "I don't give a damn about First 
Floriani springing to the defense Amendment rights. In Atlantic 
ofthePageant.Notablyin 1969, City, a poster that I think is 
when women's liberationists obscene is obscene, and I'll bust 
planned their second annual .the person carrying it." 

negotiations with the city and 
had decided to strike at a 
currently very vulnerable point: 
the Pageant Where they set up a 
picketline, only to be forestalled 
by Floriani, sixty city 
policemen, and a court 
restraining order. Some 
difficulties arose over the serving 
of the court order on a 
late-arriving group of firemen 
who were unaware of the 
injunction, which resultetl in 
Floriani approaching one 

full-scale protest at the 'Pageant. But that was in 1969. Now 
They had won the 1968 round it's 1973 and the downtown 
but in 1969 police and Pagaent theaters are showing "Deep 
officials were ready for them. Th,roat" and "The Devil in Miss 
Alleged intervention by the Jones", both hard-core X-rateds 
police caused the cancellation of within four blocks of City Hall: 
char~er bus es for the largest and nobody's saying anything. 
contmgent of demonstrators, But they're not threatening the 
New York City . Those Pageant, they're charging three 
prote~tors who did make it to dol~ars a head, and it is only 

· the City found themselves, like busmess. 
the firemen, under a restraining So, Mario. And, as we have 
order, and a few who dared to noted, the CCTV surveillance 
protest carrying placards with system is his baby. 
Playboy foldouts displayed were . . . 
threatened With arrest by 1.hts tS the jtrs t part of a 2-part 
Floriani for obsceni'ty I f d senes. Next w ee k: Mano s pe aks , . n orme A N . h . h . A 
that the Playboy magazines had . tg t wtt Mts s . 

Dear Milt 
Continued from poge 7 
fi staff--composed of Whites, Blacks, and Puerto 
eel that the Council has violated the law:I·n two Ri h ..___,~-fi b cans- as been fired because they refused to 

ways: ust, Y their discriminatory actions within short-change the people of this state. 
PACIDA (public accomodations discrimination): During those four months, I have chosen not to 
and, second, by punishing us for informing them m~e our complaint against the Council public, 
of their discriminatory actions (employment hopmg to obtain justice through the normal 
discrimination). channels of appeal. I intend to continue my fight 

In September, we were assigned an investigating through those channels. But it is now obvious that 
officer from the Pennsylvania Human Relations the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission 
Commission. He informed me that the will take only those actions forced upon it by an 
Commission would only investigate the angry public. 
discrimination complaint. No reason was given as PACIDA was a public program, financed 
to why they would not investigate the through the tax monies of the people of this state . 
employment complaint. I turned over to the They had a right to the services of that program, 
investigating officer a list of the names and no matter what their age, culture, language or 
addresses of the principles involved, a document geographic location. 
outlining the PACIDA program, five pages of notes The Governor's Council on Drug and Alcohol 
on the changes the Council had ordered, and our Abuse is the chief agency . in this- state for 
107 page response to the Council, outlining -why dispensing 4fug and · 3lcohol monies. This year 
we thought the Council's actions were their budget has grown 500%, from $8 million to 
discriminatory. $40 million, while every other social 
. On. ~ctober 29, 1 was informed by the serVice-education, welfare~ day care, etc.-has been 
mvestigating officer that the Commission had cut back. The people of this state have a right to 
decided to close our case. The reason being given know . w~e~er this money' is being spent in a 
was that we did not have a valid complaint. · non-discnmmatory manner. 

NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION I asked whether his superior officers had read As the chief administrative officer of this state 
Even .If It' a Juat To Talk Sofe-Leaol the documents. He said that they had not. I asked and as Chairman of the Council on Drug and 

ABORTION. INFORMATION BUREAU 
•••iiiiiliilliiiliiiiiilliillliiiii••••lliiiililiiil••... him whether ~e Commission had conducted an Alcohol Abuse, it is your duty to make sure that 
~ ~ ~ investigation. He said no, that he had asked for this is the case. 

~ - t permission to conduct an inves~gation, and they I am therefore urging you to order the Human 

M d M • had refused him permission. , ·Relations .fommission to reopen our case and to 
C\l ame arta I fmd this most interesting, in that the condu.ct a prompt and thorough investigation of 

t t Commission's actions are in violation of their own both !he complaints we have filed against the 
law, the Pennsylvania Human Relations Act. That Council. I further urge you to direct the 

/ 
/ 

Reader 8l Ad visor Actstates(Section9,paragraph2): Comrnission.!o con~uct a wider investigatioq of 

' t After the filing of any complaint, or whenever t?e c.ouncil ~ entue $40 million . program 
there is reason to believe that an unlawful (mclud~g then new PACIDA-like program), to 

Consult for All problems. discriminatory practice has been co~mitt~d ~e determme whether our experience was unique or 

t Call 234· 8270 for an appointment. t Commission ;shall make a prompt mvestigation an indication of a wider pattern of Discrimina;ion 

254 No r th s
1

• Harrisburg, pa . therewith. onthepartoftheCouncil. 
Open dai ~ y 9a .• m. to 9 p.m . After four months, I- have lost any hope of the 
~ ~ ... --. ... -~ ~ Gommission being prompt. However, you would Sincerely, 

think that they would at least have enough respect 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINE DIAG. 

NOSTIC CENTER 
MAJOR & MINOR 

REPAIRS 
·• IGNITIONS 
• BRAKES 
• TUNE.UPS 
• TIMING 

SPECIALISTS 
• GOOOYEAR & --::::::=--· 

FIRESTONE 
TIRES 

J 

for the law that they are sworn to uphold to John A. Uhrich 
conduct an investigation of some sort. Beyond the Former Program Director . PACIDA 
law, common decency demands that there be an 2041 North Second Street 
investigation of a situation where an entire Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 . r:~~~J ~•••C::iilf~~:;R~oooo ;,;,;;~;; 
I tJEW AND USED i LITTLE MARY , ;;;~:~;;:;:;,:;.~·,, 
• . : SUNSHINE p~o ...... e 23 4 - 2 513 

I MOTORCYCU:S • - -
•. lt e do serv ice on all make s . ••. PERFORMANCES If it's still in print we'l.l help you get it 
e e Thurs . , Fri . , and Sot. 
e e through November 18 
: Sale's & Service of •• Spec ial Sunday Performances 
• October 28· 7:00 pm 
e BICYCLES • ·November 11 and 18· 2:00pm 

•AA,J.I~~ ~ .: - ~ 5-JS Rosedale A~e . :i C'/~1, Middletown, Ep . 17057 Musical hit by Rick Besoyan 

I (close to Olmstead Plaza) i -· 

If wishes were hOrses; 
Our new locotic.n would 
Be a long River Front 
Park (in good weather) 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Open-Air Bookseller 

_______________________ ...;,1.;,;;,, ;.• 944~4256 : For .reservations coil: 238-7381 

••• .. ••••••••••••• .. ~~~~occc~~~~~~ 
Jo~ Haverstein • Owner When weather permits, 

(Weather permit pending) 
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Music Review 

gUmbo&gris-gris 
The HACC concert 

Dr. John .: 
By Dick Sassaman --------"---------:--------------

-became a studio mustctan and producer in New 
Orleans, playing guitar and piano. "I was taught 
guitar by Walter 'Papoose' Nelson and Roy Montrell," 
he says. "They were the guitarists in Fats Domino's 
band." Mac learned piano from .AI Jolmson ("he had 

Dr. John the Night Tripper on Atlantic Records: Gris-Gris 
(ATCD SO 33-234); Remedies (ATCO SO ~3-316) ; The Sun 
Moon & Herbs (ATCO SO 33-362); Gumbo (ATCO SO 
7006); and In The Rigl:lt Place (ATCO SO 7018). 

Harrisburg's Wright Management Agency works 
closely with about a dozen area groups, and is 
connected with 20 to 30 more, but they have other 
duties as well. When students at HACC needed an 
intermediary for their major fall concert, they went 
to Wright, and it was a fortunate choice. HACC ended 
up with Dr. John and company in one of the best, 
and most relaxed, concerts this area can remember. 

Last October 28 as the Wright group Shanghai was 
playing in HACC's Multi-Function Room, I took a 
closed circuit elevator ride to the second floor of the 
Student Center, and found Dr. John getting ready for 
his concert. Jessie Smith and Robbie Montgomery, 
former Ikettes who provide vocal accompaniment, 
were elsewhere, but the men had the run of a large 
board or conference room, and they were happy. 

Not knowing where to start, I decided to get 
everybody's name right, so I went around the room 
with pen and Qaper. After New Orleans drummer 
John Boudreaux and guitarist Robert (SugarBear) 
Welch had signed up, I ran into Wally, who was busy 
spilling large quantities of golden glitter on the floor. 
Wally thought that I should know more than just his 
name, so he sat down and transcribed their purpose as 
well: 
· Wally (ex-Cockette)- now with Dr. John's band 

[he made the r in Dr. an Rx as in prescription]- · 
wardrobe & dances- "Everytime we hit the 
bandstand, we like to present 'a Mardi Gras 
extravaganza." 

I added Robert L. Popwell (bassist), and the horn 
section to my list- Jerry Jumonville on tenor and 
Darrell Leonard, trumpet- then returned to Dr. John. 
He was writing a song list for the evening, to .send 
down the hall for Jessie and Robbie's approval, and 
when I came over he was at number four on the list
lko lko. 

This is as good a time as any to describe the 
paradox of the evening. Never have I had so good a 
time and yet been so unable to describe exactly just 
what went on. It's hard to do Dr. John justice with 
the written word because of a variety of things. First, 
it's impossible to describe him accurately without 
depending on lists, i.e., he's very large, wearing a huge 
crown of feathers, with beads and amulets hanging 
around his neck, paints on his eyes and face , and so 
on. When I arrived Dr. John was just another nice guy 
in jeans and a striped t-shirt , but as time went by he 
donned kerchief, feather capes, leggings decorations, 
and much more, ... . , - .·:":: .. -.. :.:. ......... ~: 111to i _., 
magic doctor frori. "' "' ... Un~:ans. 

Second, you cannot reproduce his speech 
accurately in print. He was born in New Orleans, and 
now lives in Southern California, and he has the slow, 
measured tones of Louisiana. His record company 
biography compares this Creole sound by calling it a 
"near-Brooklynese drawl;" on the song Mess Aroun.d, 
when he begins by saying, "Yeah, y'all get down now, 
we're gonna mess around," Dr. John sounds vaguely 
Pennsylvania Dutch. At HACC lying on a couch and 
waiting for his manager to bring his sack of potions 
and gris-gris, Dr. John said impatiently, "Man, he 
musta gone by way of Indo-China," and it was music 
to the ears. 

Third, and probably most important, my 
background concerning New Orleans music is limited 
(to say the 1east), especially in dealing with a leading 
producer and musician from that town over the past 
20 years. Take the song Iko lko, for example, which I 
consider the prototypal Dr. John song, and about 
which he has this to say on the notes for his album 
Gumbo: "This song was written and recorded back in 
the early 1950's by a New Orleans singer named 
James Crawford who worked under the name of 
Sugar Boy & The Cane Cutters. It was recorded in the 
1960's by the Dixie Cups for Jerry Leiber & Mike 
Stoller's Red Bird label, but the format we're 
following here is Sugar Boy's original." When I asked 
if he minded me taking pictures of his ornately carved 
walking stick, he said of course not, but added, " Just 
make sure you say who made it. It was carved by 
Charles Neville, a saxophone player, and brother to 
Art and Aaron Neville. Art plays organ [with the 
Meters of Dr. John's latest album] and Aaron's been 
the "singer on some big hit records like Tell It Like It 
Is and Everyday." I was trying to stay on familiar 
ground, and when even the admiration of a stick 
brought up three musicians and more New Orleans hit 
records, I was more conscious than ever about 
bothering the doctor with stupid questions. · 

Dr. John was born Malcolm John Rebennack, Jr., 
in New Orleans- according to liner notes he was 
"about 15 in 1954 or 1955." In the early 1950's he 

a record called Carnival Time"), and by watching 
New Orleans greats Huey Smith and Professor 
Longhair. He worked for Ace Records in Jackson, 
Mississippi, and then all over New Orleans as the first 
white act on the AFO (All For One) label. He and 
friend Ronnie Barron played on one record as Drits 
and Dravy. 

Harold Battiste, who would later help Mac arrange 
the Gumbo album, moved to Los Angeles, ano Dr. 
John followed him out there to work as a studio 
musician with Phil Spector and more often with a 
young duo named Sonny and Cher. Over the months, 
Mac evolved a music that combined the Creole soul of 
New Orleans and the voodoo cults of the surrounding 
bayous, based in part of an old AFO mystery 
performer who was known as Prince Lala. He took 
the name Dr. John Creaux, The Night Tripper, and 
his first album, Gris-Gris, featured mystical songs like 
Croker Courtbullion and Danse Fambeaux. 

Gris-Gris is defined as "an amulet or incantation 
used chiefly by people of African Negro ancestry"; 
Dr. John's title song, Gris-Grispumbo Ya-Ya, 6egins 
with Mac's voice, heavily ftltered, chanting, "They 
call me Dr. John, known as the Night Tripper, got my 
satchel of gris-gris in my hand." He then proceeds to 
catalogue his remedies while women chant the title 
·over and over before he apparently stupefies himself 
with his own chants. 

The liner notes do not mention white Mac 
Rebennack, musician for Sonny an~ Cher, but instead 
are a garbled series of phrases describing Dr. John's 
band ("Dr. Poo Pah Doo on destine tambourine") 
and the music ("I will communicate shortly through 
the smoke of Deaux-Deaux the rattlesnake whose 
forked tongue hisses Pig Latin in silk and satin 
da-zaw-ig-day").1 At this late date it seems obvious 
t4at ·the album , was not done by a sinister Creole 
witch doctor, especially since he sings too well on 
Mama Roux, but there is enough mystery on the 
other songs, like the very good Danse Kalinda Ba 
Doom and I Walk On Guilded Splinters, so that no 
one was really sure. 

The follow-up album was called Remedies, and it 
featured Loop Garoo and Mardi Gras Day on the first 
side, with the entire second side devoted to the 
17%-minute Angola Anthem. The Angola Anthem 
was not too clear to me, since the only Angola I 
know is Portugese West Africa, so I asked Dr. John. 
He quickly said that the song isn't too clear to 
anyone, since his manager had released it before Dr. 
John thought it was ready, and because lyrics weren't 
included. The song refers to the Northern Louisiana 
state prison farm named Angola, where the guards are 
afraid of the convicts who cut sugar cane with large 
knives, so they force other convicts to guard their 
own. He spoke the lyrics quickly for me: "Hey now 
life is cheap in Angola/ They give a convict a gun to 
shoot another one, if he runs/ Lord they don't give a 

· damn, if you're old or young/ In the ponderosa, they 
shoot you just for fun ... in Angola." Angola is 
mentioned in another song on the album Gumbo, 
Junko Partner: "Six months ain' t no sentence,"One 
year ain't no time. They got boys there in Angola 
doing nine to ninety-nine." 

I'm still trying to figure out why I never heard of 
Dr. John's third album, The Sun Moon & Herbs, 
because it featured among· others Eric Clap ton on 
guitar and Mick.Jagger on vocals, and association with _ 
those two usually brings instant fame. The New 
Orleans style was taken to London, where the album 
was recorded with a lot of stars, "except Ringo," Dr. 
John laments, who wasn't in town. My favorite song 
is the first, Black John The Conqueror, others are 
Where Ya At Mule and Zu Zu Mamou. By the next 
album, Gumbo, Dr. John had gotten away from 
voodoo rock and back to the music of New Orleans, 

. "a combination of Dixieland, Rock and Roll and 
Funk." The first side of this record is my favorite of 
all Dr. John's records, beginning with Iko lko and 
going· on through Blow Wind Blow, Big Chief, 
Somebody Changed The Lock, Mess Around and Let 
The Good Times Roll. 

The only thing left was to have a hit single, and . 
with the new album In The Right Place Dr. John now 
has two of those, the title song and Such A Night. 
The album was produced by Allen, Toussaint, who 
contributed the fine song Life and arranged and 
conducted tr.e rest. In The Right Place brought 
national attention, and appearance on late-night 
concert shows, where Dr. John .was (to say the least) 
spectacular. 

We talked about the many other record dates he 
has played lately, with Doug Sahm, Maria Muldaur, 

Dr. John at HACC : "In the right place" 
Photo by Sassaman · 

and with the Triumverate group (Dr. John, Mike 
Bloomfield and John Hammond). Although I didn't 
mention it at the time, I think the Triumverate 
Suffered by not using him enough, especially on their 
television appearance. He also mentioned recording at 
the Montreux Jazz Festival, and work he just did in 
New York with Phil Spector and John Lennon. 

His bass player left him · to form a group called 
Creation, and Dr. John thought it would be easy to 
find another, but he ran through 15 before settling on 
Pop_, and now that his new group is set he wants to 
use them for studio dates as a unit. 

His real aim is proqucing, he said, but "I have to 
do well on the tours so they think I can produce." We 
discussed his initial efforts m the late SO's to integrate 
black and white musicians into the recording studio. 

- ·was it hard for him as a young white kid to venture 
down into the black sections of New Orleans? "In 

- those days it wasn't that difficult, that was before 
certain politicians [what a lilt on that pronunciation] 
began making all their noise about 'integration.' In 
those days the musicians' unions from Florida to 
Texas were segregated, with the major recording 
studio in New Orleans, and while others did it on the 
road, I was the first to use black and white musicians 
together in the studio." We had a brief philosophical 
discussion about prejudice, which Dr. John summed 
up by saying "There's always a lemon in the bunch." 
{His current group has five blacks and four whites-
no lemons.) · 

The concert was as good as his records, loud bursts 
of the curious blend that is New Orleans- French, 
black, Creole and white people playing Dixieland, 
stomp; cajun, rock n roll voodoo blues- starting with 
a band introduction that had the crowd dancing 
before the doctor, Wally and the women paraded 
on stage. Ramsey Lewis once told me that if he played 
The In Crowd somewhere in his set the audience 
didn't really mind if he played straight jazz the rest of 
the time, and Dr. John sticks to his music as well. 
Loop Garoo, Guilded Splinters, lko Iko, moving the 
crowd up with Mess Around, and on down the line to 
fit in Such A Night and In The Right Place. 

Finished with the hits, the group went into Let 
The Good Times Roll, Wang Dang Doodle and so on, 
leading to Little Uza Jane and a finishing romp that 
gave everyone a chance to solo. That was so good it 
brought the equipment man, who had dashed about 
all night fixing amplifiers and guitar strings, dancing 
onto the stage. 

The wonder · and joy of the evening had been 
summed up earlier, when standing just off-stage I 
turned around and saw Wally ask a policeman for a 
light. Wally was feathers, a mask, false hair, spangles 

__and fringe, three dozen bracelets, a tambourine and 
red aluminum foil sneakers; and Patrolman Foster 
was a typical neatly dressed patrolman, but for a 
moment they stood there in harmony and everything 
was fine at HACC. 

Afterwards David Hilsinger, local Dr. John admirer 
and look-alike, stood quietly off to one side of the 
stage and said, "That sme makes you want to go to 
the Mardi Gras." I thought it would make the good 
doctor happy to hear that- perhaps this will cheer 
him up as well. This summer for a time I worked 
loading and unloading boxes on and off large trucks, 
with an AM radio blaring constantly, and the only 
time we really felt good w orking there, actually 
happy to be hurling around boxes of bath oil beads, 
was when the song In The Right Place came on, and 
we went dancing around inside the trucks. ~ 

During the last song Wally and Dr. John picked up 
large sacks of silver glitter gris-gris, throwing it • 
down onto the audience like a ticker tape parade·, and 
10 days later we're still finding bits of silver in the 
car, the washing machine, under the bedcovers, and 
on.the floor. Dr. John is still with us. 
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What- to do and where to do · it 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

FRIDAY NITE FLICK: Wuthering 
Heights (1939) with Merle Oberon & 
Laurence 01 ivier, 8 pm. H ACC. 

MOVIES BT: "I am a Fugitive From 
a Chain Gang" Important American 
social commet film (1932) with Paul 
Muni, 11 pm, Channel 33. 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9 

RECYCLING: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Colonial Park Plaza, Kline Village, 
Olmstead Plaza, West Shore Plaza. 

i f you want to volunteer call 
697-9624. 

HARRISBURG BIKEWAY 
PREVIEW: Come out and swell 
the crowd of bikes to 
demonstrate the vital need for the 
bikeway. Over 50 government 
leaders, legislators, cnadidates, 
radio, TV & newspaper people 
will be waiting to be impressed. 
14~ miles, level, moderate pace. 
Meet at Uptown Shop?ing Center 
(7th & Division Sts.} at 1 p.m. 
Rain date Nov. 11. For more info 
761-2929. 

FREE FILM:'Greed' (1923} 
directed by Eric Von Stroheim 
today & tomorrow at 2 p.m., Wm. 
Penn Museum. Also 'Battling with 
Buffalo Bill' Chap. V. 

OPEN HOUSE: National Black 
Parents Assoc. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the CAmp Curtin YMCA. Slides, 
discussion & refreshments. 

CHILDRENS BOOK WEEK: Nov. 
1 (}-17. Daily free films for kids at 
West Shore Public Library. Today 
at 1 p.m. 'Stuart Little.' 

TRILOGY COFFEE HOUSE: 8 
p.m. to midnight, HACC Student 
Center. Folk, blues, bluegrass & 
films. No admission, donatiohs 
accepted for Coalition Against 
Ruining the Environment. 

CHANNEL 100 THEATRE: 'The 
Train Robbers' & TBA. For times 
call 234-3053. ) 

SALE 
POTS AND PLAQUES and 
collectabl es and jus t what you' re 
look ing for. l::landmade at the 
Art' tique, 3700 N. 6th Street . 

WATERBEDS only $19.50 . Any 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. Water
bed accessories in stock. Come to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 
St ., Middletown, 944-7 800. Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 2 0% 
consignment. 

T HE REC ESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
saving your food dollars t oday & sa
tisfying the gourmands in your house 
by ordering the RECESSION COOK -
BOOK, Box 863, Frazer, Po. 19355 
Send 2 inflated dollars, your name 
& addres s , & satis fy your palate. 

1971 1 0YO TA COROLA: 1600 
Coup.e, economical & mechanica lly 
sound. Call 236- 2502 

1971 TOYOTA COROLLA: 
1600 coupe. Economical and mech· 
onically sound. Call 236- 2502. 

FOR SALE: Photography equipment 
B22 XL Omega E nlarger (35mm to 
2 \i" negatives) great condi tion -
1 year old - $120. Samigon F ish
e ye (180 degree) lens - brand new 
for $50. Kodak safe~ht - $5. Call 
Sheron 232-0918. 

TWO WW SNOW TIRES: G-78-14, 
used 4 months , paid $70 asking $35. 
Bouglit radial s. Call Bill Mattern 
at 564-~428. 

MINI-MARATHON : starts at 1 
p.m. on Front Street. For more 
info 234-6 221. 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT: 
Gloria Aliani, soprano & William 
Diard, tenor will be presented by 
the. Derry Music Society at 8:30 
p.m. in the Little Theatre in the 
Hershey Community Center. 
Subscription for a series of five 
concerts is $15, obtainable at the 
dobr. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
for Hbg. Womens Rights weekend 
retreat Nov. 17 & 18. For info 
call652-3803. 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 11 

LIVESTOCK SHOW FAMILY 
DAY' events start at noon at the 
Farm Show. There will be a 
special exhibit · for kids of 
'Barnyard Babies'. FREE 

BIKING: 25 miles in Cumberland 
County. Some good hills, 
moderate pace. Meet at Owens 
Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping Center} 
at 12:30 p.m. 

POTTERY SHOW: Works of 
Russe'l Henry of Berks Co. at 
Wm. Penn Museum. Weekdays 9 
to 5, Sun. 1 to 5. :rhru Dec. 2. 

BENEFIT SOUL CONCERT: for 
Harrisburg Soup Kitchen. 
Diamond Funk, the Ebonites and 
Omega are on the program. HACC 
Student Activities Center, 1 to 5 
p.m. Donation $3. Come one, 
come all! 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD CO-OP: 
orders for Walntu Acres to be to 
Peace Center, 315 Peffer St., 
between 5 and 6 p.m. (or in 
Monday's mail}. 

"STRING BANDS'. OLD AND 
NEW": Concert by Bill Munroe & 
the Blue Grass Boys, 8 p.m. Baird 
Auditorium, ·Museum of Natural 
History, Wash. D.C. For info call 
(202} 381-5395. 

JOBS 
WRIT ER- EDITOR : HIP i s looking 
for a full ti me s t aff mem be r. Long 
hour s, low pay. For more in-
formation call the o ff ice at 232- 6795. 

OUR SMALL WORKROOM: require s 
e xpe rience s & versat ile sewe rs, pre 
ferably with tailoring ~b i lity. On' 
part time ba s is, Call 234- 8165. 

BABYSITT ER NEE DED: e ve ry 
Frl & Sat nights from 4:30- 12. 
Must have experience, Call Ana: 
233- 3774. 

PART TIM E COUNSELOR: to aid 
hous e pare nts , Pay negotiable, Call 
Denni s Felty 782-3278. 

TWO ·P E RSONS: to s hare living 
situa.tion and provide guidance to 
mildly men.tally retarded women. 
Safari ~s 3-6,000, Large rent free 
apt. & benefits, Ideal for mature 
s tudent couple. Call" D.ennrs ' Fe fty 
ana2:.:.. 3278; · 

BASS AMPLIFIER: Univox U 4100 TV· T ECHNICIAN needed to run 
1 year old, s lightly us ed $175. Al so s ervice dept . at s mall ne ighborhood 
1 boss guitar -harmony semi-acous tic TV sales / service center. Send resume 
acoustic $60. Als.o 2 accord ions: to Greenford T. V. , 343 Peffer St. ·, 
1 Scande~liLady''t model wnth 3 
trebles & 1 bass ~witch -$2JS:, 1 

-Case IIi Lady's model wr.th 1 treble STRANGE 
s witc h $1 75. Al so 1 trombo.ne $40. 
Call 939-5334 after 3 pm. 

' F OR SAL E: '49 Che vy 2 door fas t 
bac k, No rea s onabl e offe r turned 
down, I need the garage space. So 
make me an offe r by co II ing 233-
4425 and a sking fo r Andy. 

HOLIDAY PR EVI EW now unaerwciy . 
Hundreds of unique handcrafted gift s. 
Greeti ng cards, wrapping paper, . 
decora tions . An a dva nce look a t our 
Chr istma s stoc k. The Bore Wa ll, 
712 Gree n St . 

ERNI E K: Call Ge ne (if you can) 

DEAR GOC: I know bette r than to 
as k you to shareo I s a id " s hove" 
damn it, - Bebe 

DEAR BE BE: I to ld yo u to s top 
la ughing all the way to the ba nk. 
Sink or s w im. - God 

HOW AR E THE a pp le bees in 
Wi scons in? 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 12 

BARRY SUSSMAN: 'Watergate' 
editor of the Washington Post will 
speak at 8:30p.m. in Heiges Field 
House at Shippensburg State 
College, FREE. 

EDGEMONT COMMUNITY 
CENTER: Weekly activities at the 
Glenwood Elem. SchooL Mon: 
Ballet 6-7, 7-8 p.m.? Slimnastics 
8-9 p.m.; Tues: Karate 7 p.m.; 
Wed: Slimnastics 

GOSPEL CONCERT: 'The Blue 
Ridge Quartet' will be at the 
Mechanicsburg Senior H.S., Broad 
St & Wms. Grove Rd. at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Upper Allen Twp. 
Fire Co. 

CHILDRENS BOOK WEEK: 4 
p.m. West Shore Public Library. 
FREE movies for kids all this 
week. For more info call 
761-3900. 

EDWARD VILLELLA: and his 
ballet company will be 
performing at 8:30 p.m. in ' 
Schlechter Auditorium, 
Dickenson College, Carlisle_ 
Tickets $2. For more info 
243-5121, ext. 555. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:3(}-9 
p.m., 1021 N. Third St. VD 
detection & treatment, pregnancy 
testing, emergency treatment, etc. 

'THE ROYAL FAMILY': 8 p.m. 
ChaMel 33. Repeats Sat. 10 p.m. 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 13 

YOUTH CENTER: for downtown 
Mechanicsburg! All people who 
think there should. be one (or 
shouldn't be - it's an open forum} 
come to meeting of Commission 
on Sanitation, Health & 
Recreation at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Boro Bldg. on Main St. 

FREE FILM: 'The Mystery of 
Stonehenge' will be shown at 3 
p.m. at the Colonial Park Branch 
of the Hbg. Public Library. 

RENTS 
WANT ED TO RE NT: sma ll 1 bedrm 
unfurni shed apt. Call 564-9557 after 
5 pm. 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 
withi n walking di s'tance to s tate 
bldgs. $1 25 plus util. Ca ll 233- 4425 
Ask for Andy Fi s her 

WANTE D: Girl to share apt. on 
Second St. Expen s e s appro x. $50 
• nonthly. Call Alice trom'9 to 5. 
787- 3 120 

WANTED TO RENT: small apt,, 
hous e, or whate ver in country ·, For 
s ingle woman interes ted In getting 
back to the earth. Nothing fancy- -

. willing to pay $ 50-75/ mo. Willing 
to consider s haring. Preferably ·In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Elizabethtown 
etc. Call 233-5046 leave message 
or 964-3754 ask for Bobble.. 

TRY ALTERNATIVE LIFE STYLE: 
s hare a rent free apt. with· 3 mildly 
mentally ' retarded people, Call 
Dennis F elty: 782 - 32 78. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:3(}-9 
p.m., 1021 N. Third Street. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
regular meeting, 8 p.m. Room 
300, City Hall. Next year's budget 
may be presented. Call 238-7101 
for confirmation. 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 14 

PR,INCESS ANNE IS MARRIED 
TODAY! 

FREE FILMS ON CHINA: Three 
fllms by Felix Greene: 'One 
Nation, Many People'; 'Medicine 
in 1 China'; 'Friendship First, 
Competition Second' will be 
shown this evening at 8 p.m. in 
the Espenshade Auditorium at 
Elizabethtown College. 

NOON CONCERT: East 
Stroudsburg State College Band 
will be playing in the Rotunda of 
the CapitoL 

NOON MOVIE: 'The Sea 
Squawk' (1924} with Harry 
Langdon at 12:10 p.m. at Wm. 
Penn Museum. FREE. 

BOOK SHOW: 900 volumes from 
80 publishers (new, published in 
1972}. Juvenile & professional 
education books on display on 
the ground floor of Ganser 
Library Millersville State College 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Mon-Fri, thru Dec. 1. Do your 
Christmas shopping early! 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 15 

FRE E FILM : ' Wyeth 
Phenomenon' at the Hbg. Public 
Library, Front & Walntu St. at 
noon. 

EDV ARD MUNCH: will be the 
subject of the fmal 'Pioneers of 
Modern Painting' film series. 7:30 
p.m., Room 301, Huber Art 
Center at Shippensburg State 
College. FREE. 

SERVICES 
S IAM ESE CAT: needs foste r home, 
Emergency in fami ly, 732 - 7781, 

FREE KITTENS: 3 months old. 
Call 232-71S6. 

HELP POLITICAL PRISONER: 
s quare , no drugs, no violence, in
c redibl e s tory, lone ly. I need bail , 
job. , and horre . Dix b ie Schwartz, 
# 73817- 158, Box 1000, Lewisburg, 
Pa. 17837 • 

PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE now in 
Harri sburg. Yes fo lks, you can move 
and keep your sanity and budget in 
orde r. George <:;ook of Pef(er St. is 
t e mporar ily une mployed and owns a 
s ix ton ' moving va . He'll move your · 
s tuff and not ove r c harge you. F ind 
o ut by calli ng 232-6795. 

TRASH HAULING: anything, furn
iture, appl lances, ashes, yard 
tras h, etc. Call Jim: 232-3829 
after 4 pm. Out of town work done 
by app ointment. 

YES! the West Shore Yo uth 
Commun ity Progra m Is looking 

• ......................... for voluntee r s to staff their new 
coun sellng & information center in 
Camp Hill. If interested, ca ll the 

- Jerry Rubin 

Attention downer freak s, Harri s burg 
plas ti c hippies and godchild ren 
look ing for the los t promi s e of the 
1960' s . You reme mber the counter
culture, the Revolution! Time Mag
azine says it's dead but what you · 
s hould know is it ain't! !!!! 

Come and s ee for yo_urself. 
Liberate yours elves , hel p us to put 
it back together. Come to the CON
CERT CONCERT CONC E RT 
Sunday, No v. 11 , 1- 5 p. m. , HACC. 
F eaturing the be s t in loca l bands . 

c enter at 737- 8772. YES need s YOU 

PRESCHOOL!S REGISTRATION: 
P re schoo l progra m for three- year
o lds on T ues. <! Wed. , & Thurs . 
morning. Call Mr s. Ruth Wel l s, 
232- 3~71 

LADY: needs someone to hel p_ her -
please call 545- 4375. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from I day to 24 weeks, as low a s 
$125, Fr ee pregna ncy tes t s & birth 
contro l infl . Ms, Rogers, Wa s h, 
D. C. 2 02-628- 7656 or 3 01 .- 484-
7424 a nyti me , 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:3(}-9 
'p.m., 1021 N. Third St. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL 
BOARD: Regular meeting, 5 
p.m., 1201 N. Sixth St. in the 
Board Room. 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16 

'LITTLE MARY 'suNSHINE': 
musical at Hbg. Community 
Theatre, Thurs, Fri, & Sat. thru 
Nov. 18. For reservations & info 
238-7381. • 

'GINGERBREAD LADY': by 
Neil Simon at Little Theatre of 
Mechanicsburg, Nov. 9,10,16,11 . 
Tickets $2.50. Reservations call 
766-9912. 

FREE FILMS: 'Cactus Flower' 7 
p.m.; 'What's Up Tiger Lily" 9 
p.m. Memorial Auditorium, 
Shippensburg State College. 

RODEO: Worlds Championship 
Rodeo will be at the Farm Show 
Arena at 8 p.m. and tomorrow at 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. For mor!,l info 
652-5394 . . 

'KING- DAVID': by Arthus 
Honegger. Performed by Franklin 
& Marshall Men's & Women's Glee 
Oubs. Hensel Hall, 8: 30 p.m. 
F&M College, Lancaster. 

FRIO!\ Y NIGHT FLICK: 'Joyless 
Street' (1925} & 'Susan Lenon' 
(1931} with Garbo. 7 p.m., HACC 

MOVIES B.T.: 'Doctor X', 
morgues, monsters and 'Moon 
Murders•· on Channel 33 at 11 
p.m. Also Mon. at 10:30 

ECONOMICS SEMINAR: at the 
home of Betty Sue Lentz, 420 
Alta Vista Ave., Latshmere 
M;tnor, 564-5543. Lead by 
Michell Marks, HACC instructor. 
Only expense is purchase of text. 
First session was last week but it's 
not too late to start. Will continue 
Wednesday evenings through 
January. 

FOUND: along the river near Hamil· 
ton & Front, Gray and white ferr,ale 
kitten with blue collar, Owner, p lease 
call Louise at 233-3535. 

·KITTENS: free , available immediately 
2 7- week- old alley ca ts, 1 black, 
1 black with w hi te face & paws , 
These kittens a re direct descendants 
of Sultana (aka Mar.tha), one of the 
Uptown area's most famous alley cats 
Phone 234-6526. 

WANTED 
I 

PIANO: any kind, free to c heap. 
Will move it, Ca ll Gretc hen-232 -
9681 or 234-'-3016. 

DOUBLE BED MATTRESS: Ca ll 
Gre tchen at 232-9681 or 234-301 6. 

NEEDED: some body kind, pre ferably 
with van, to move my sofa, Call 
Karen 232 - 6346 a fte r 5 pm. Will 
pay 1 0-15 bucks , 

SHANNONE JONES: I am from Sch
nec tady, NY, and need to findS • . 
Jones who I ives in Hbg. so I'll have 
someplace to stay. If you know where 
s he is , ple ase contact Chris Armitage 
at Youth Informat ion Center, 2 32-
0521, 

WANT ED: Young, unpubli s hed authors 
seeking to correspond with same . C. 
Hoffman, RD .4, Box 217, Dillsburg, 
Po, 17019 

WRESTLERS: to complete all weight 
c las ses for the Ce ntral YMCA Wres t
ling T earn. Ex-wres tlers, you s till 
have a c hance to get boc k into com
petition. Prac t ice sess ion on Mon, 
Tues & Thurs niles at 6:30. For more 
info co II 234-6,221. 

MUSICIANS: want to form working 
band. Bass & keyboard players 
needed. Call Ri c h 944- 3457. 

WANT ED: Poet ry ·of all s orh in 
cluding yo ur own writings for coll
ection wo uld be ap pre c iated. Send 
to Sue, 70 01 iver Rd. , Eno la: or 
call 732 - 9603. 

MUSICIANS WANTE D to join viol inist 
in s tring quarte t. Should be fun . 
Pleas e contac t 533- 6496. 

T hi s of fer of free cla ssif ied s can 
no t ex tend to commerc ial ente r
pri se s. 

> I 

• . 
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